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INTRODUCTION

Before embarking on this adventure/ you mugt first
determine your shengths and weaknegseg, You use
dice to detemine your initial s(rlll srAMrNA,
Lucrandrlrrrr scores. On pages 18-19 thele i8 an
A&nnture Sheet which you may use to record the
details of your advenh.ue. On it you will 6nd boxes
for recording your sKrLL, srAMrNA/ LUCK and
fAITH SCOIES.

You are advised either to record you.r scores on the
Adoenture Sheet i^ pencil or to make photocopies of
the page for use in futule attempts to complete this
advenfure,

Skill, Stamina, Luck and Faith

Roll one die. Add 5 to this numbe. and enter this
total in the sKrLL box orr the Adoenture Sheet ko ltis
score will be between 7 and 12).

Roll two dice. Add 12 to the number rolled and enter
this total in the s rA M rN Abox oi lhe Adoehture Sheet
(so this score will lie between 14 and 24).

Roll one die. Add 6 to this number and enter this
total in the Lucx box on the Adue ture Sheet (this
score willbe between 7 and 12).

Roll one die. Add i to this numbe! and enter the
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total in the FArrH box or.the Adaent re Sheet (so lhat
this score will be between4 and 9).

For reasons that will be explained below, sKrLL,
srAMrNA and Luc( scores change constantly dur-
ing the adventure, and lArrH may change too. You
must keeD an accurate record ofthese scores and of
the changes to them:for this reasonyouare advised
either to write small in the boxes orto keeD an eraser
handy. But never rub out )our lr?ifitl scores.
Although you may bs awarded additional sxrn,
srAMrNA and LUCK points, these additions cannot
raise any score above its llxitr4l figure, except on rare
occasions when you will be instructed accordi4gly
in a particular paragraph. !A rrH cd, be raised above
its lrifial score if you encounter events or magic
items which increase lArrH. These situations are
explained in the relevant paragraphs.

Your srrrr score reflects your swordsmanship arrd
general frghting ex?ertise; the higher the better.
Your srAMrNA score ref-lects your general constitu-
tion, your will to survive, your deteminaLion and
overall fitness, and you! ability to take blows in
battle; the higher your srAMrNA score, the lonBer
you will be able to survive. Your rucK score indi-
cates how naturally lucky a person you are. Luck -
and magic - are lacts of life in the exciting fantasy
world you are about to explore! Your FArrH score
indicates your pu ty of heart and the strenSth of
your belief in the forces of good. A high rArrH score
enables you to force certain evil creatures to flee
from you when thev sense and fear your valour; but

it also means that they are more likely to notice you
and be hostile towards youl You will leam more
about the importance of your IAITH as you under-
Lake the adventure in store for you.

Magic

Du.ing your adventure you may f ind some magic
items, although at first you may not realize that they
aremagicnoreven be sure what they do!Such items
may - rarely - give you the ability to cast a magic
spell; if you find such an item, you will be ins hucted
in its use in a particular paragraph. To begin with,
however, you are not a maSe but a brave warrior,
and you must overcome your enemies by your wits
and courage and the use of your sword!

Battles

You will often come across paragraphs in the book
which instluct you to fight a creafure of some so*.
An option to flee may be Biven, but if not - or if you
choose to attack the creature an]'!vay - you must
resolve the batde as described below.

First record the opponent's sKrlr and 9TAMINA
scores in the first vacant Monster Encounter Box on
yotltr Adomture Sheef. The scores for each creature
are given every time you have an encounter. The
sequence for combat is then:

1. Roll tlvo dice for the opponent. Add its sKrLL
score. This tota-l is the creature's Attack Strength.
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4.

3.

5.

6.

7

Roll two dice {or yourself. Add your own SKILL
score to the number rolled. This total is your
Attack StrenSth.

If your Attack Strength is higher than that of you!
opponent, you have wounded it: proceed to steP
4. If your opponenfs Attack Shength is higher
than you6, ithas woundedyou: proceed to step
5.Ifboth Attack Strenglh totals are the same, you
have avoided each other's blows: start the next
Attack Round from step 1, above.

You have wounded the oeature, so subtEct 2
points ftom its STAMINA scole. (You may use
your LUCK here to do additional damage see
below. ) Proceed to step 6.

The creature has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your own srAMrNA score. (Again/
you may use your LucK to reduce the damage
dre creature does to you- see below.)

Make the appropdate changes to either your
opponent's or your own srAMrNA score (and to
your LucK score if you used LucK - see below).

Begin the next Attack Round (repeat stePs 1 6).
This sequence continues until the STAMINA of
either you or the creature you are fighting has
been reduced to zero (death).

Fighting More Than One Creature

If you corne across more than one potential enemy
in a parficula. encounter, the instructions m that
paragraph will tell you how to handle the battle.
Sometimes you will have to fight them togethe'
sometimes you will be able to fight them one after
the other.

Luck

At various times during your adventure, either in
battles or when you comeacross situations in wfuch
you could be either Lucky or Unlucky (details of
these are given in the relevant paragraphs), you
may call on your LucK to male the outcome more
favourable. But bewarel Using LU cK is a dsky busi-
ness and if you are Unlucky, the results could be
disashous

The procedure forusingyourrucKis as follows: roll
two dice. If the number tolled is eqw to or less thd11
your curTent Luc( score, you have been Lucky and
the result will go in your favour. If the number
rolled is ftigfter fha, your current LucK score, you
have been Unlucky and will be penalized.

1()
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This procedure is known as Testing your Luck. Each
time you test your luck, you must subtract 1 point
from your cunent LucK score, whether the out-
comewas successful or unsuccessful! Thus you will
soon realize that the more you rely on your LUc(,
the more risky this will become.

If tJeings go so badly that your LUcx is rcduced to 1
or zero, you will autornatically be Unlucky when-
ever you are forced to Test your Luck. So,be aa.utiotls
out therel

Using Luck tu Bat es
On certain pages ofthebook you will be told to ?es,

lour Luck; yo.u will lhen be told the consequences of
your being Lucky or Unlucky. However, in battles
you always have the option of using your LucK
either to inflict a more serious wound on a ceafure
you have just wounded o! to reduce the effects of a
wound the creature has just inflicted on you.

If you have ;ust wounded the creature you are
fighting, you may Tes t your Luck as desctibed above .
If you are Lucky, youhave infhcted a severe wound
and may deduct 2 exha points from the creature's
srAMrNA score (so that your blow reduces its
sr4MrNA by4 points, ratherthanthe usual2). How-
ever, if vou are Unlucky, the wound was a mere
graze and iou mustrest;re 1 point to the creature's
sTAMINA score ( instead of your blow cau\in8 2
points of damage to its srAMrNA, it is reduced by
only I point).

lf the creature hasjustwounded you, you may Tesl
your Luck to try to rninimize this worrnd. If you ale
Lucky, you have managed to avoid the full irnpact of
the blow and may restore 1 point to your own
sTA Mr N A (instead of Lhe creafu re's blow causing 2
points of damage to your srAMrNA, it is reducedby
only 1 point). But i{ you are Unlucky, then you have
taken a more sedous blow, and you must deduct 1
eafrd STAMTNA point (so that the creatu].e's blow
causes damage worth 3 STAMTNA pointsrathetthan
the usual2).

Remember that you must deduct 1 point from your
curren t LU c K scoie e ach ti/l.le \nrr Test uour Luck.

Restoring Skill, Stamina, Luck and Faith

shu
Your SKILL score will not change much during the
advenfure. Occasionally. a paragraph may give an
instruction to increase or decrease your s(rLL score
A Magic Weapon may increase your sKrLL but
remember that only one weapon can be used at a
time! You cannot claim two sKrLL bonuses for car-
rying two Magic Swords. Your s(rLL score cannot
exceed its lrilirl value unless you are specifically
inshucted to the contrary.



Sldmina anil Pftaisions
Your STAMTNA scote will go up and down a lot
duing your advenfure as you fight creatures and
undertake arduous tasks. As you near your goal,
your STAMTNA Score may be dangerously low and
battles maybecome particularly risky, so be carefull

Your backpack contains enough Provrsions for ten
meals. You may rest and eat at any time except
when fighting, but you may eat only one meal at a
time. Eatmg a meal restores 4 srAMrNA points.
When you eat a meal, add 4 points to your curent
srAMrNA score and deduct l point from your Provi-
sions on your,4d?enlr,"e Sfteef. A separate Provisions
Remaining box is provided on the Adoenture Sheet
for recordin8 details of Provisions. Remember that
you have a long wav to go, so use your Provisions
wiselyl Remember also that your srAMrNA score
may never exceed its Inlii{l value unless you are
specifically instructed otherwise on a page.

Luck
Your r,ucx score will also change du ng the adven-
fure as you TesI your Luck; additr'ons to yout LUCK
score may also be awarded when you have been
especially fortunate; deta s of this are given in the

appropriate paragraphs of this book. Remember
that, as with s(rLL and sTAMINA scores, vourLUcK
may never exceed its /r?ilj4l valu€ unle;s you are
specifically told this.

Faith
Your FArrH may be shaken by certain perils during
vour adventure, but it nray also tre increased when
you are victorious in very dangerous baftles and
when you find certain objects or relics of Good.
Your FArrH score ad, be increased above its fuifial
value You will find out exactly how FArrH works
wrren you encountet certain creafures during your
advenfule, and you will also be instructed about
Lhis on the lelevantpages.

Afflictions

The adventure you will embark on is very hazar-
dous: monsters and tlaps are not the only dangers
you will face! You may {ind youlselfbesetby certain
Afflictions at some stage-curses or other disadvan-
tages of an even mote sinister nafure- We won't
spoil your fun by telling t-ou exactly what these are;
suffice it to say that if you suffer one or mote
Afflictions, you will be instructed about their ef{ects
in the relevant paragraphs. Fortunately, it is poss-
ible to d yourself of them - if you are brave, wise
and lucky! Afflictions mustbe recorded in the Afflic-
Lions box on your AdlJenluft qheel when you incur
them - you can use an eraser to rub them out later if
vou are fortunate enough to rid yolrrself of them!

a4
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Equipment

You will startyour adventure with abare minimum
of equipmenl, but you will ind other items during
your travels. You are armed with a sword and
dressed in leather armour; you also carry a shield.
You have a backpack (like a rucksack or haversack)
on your back to hold your Provisions and any
treasures or other items you may find. You also
carry a lantem which you can use to lightyour way
when necessary,

Hints on Play

Your journey will be pedlous, and you may well fail
on your filst attempt. Make notes and draw a map
as you explore - this map will prove invaluable in
later forays in this adventure, and it will enable you
to progress more rapidly to unexplored sections.

Not all areas contain treasure: many merely contain
traps and crcatures which you will no doubt fall foul
of. You may take wrong turnings during your quest
and, while you may indeed progress throu8h to
your ultimate destination, it is by no means ceftain
that you will find what you are searching for.

May the luck of lhe gods go with you on the adven-
ture aheadl

Be very wary about Testing your Luck ]uJj,fess a para-
graph tells you that you must do thisl Generally,
when it comes to fights you should Tes, yor,' kc,t
only to keep yourself aiive if a crea ture's blow might
otherwise kill you (so far as reducingyour sraulNe
loss from other creatules'blows is concerned).
Don't lest vour Luck ifi order to trv and do extra
damage to your enemy unless this ii really necess-
arylLUcK points are precious!

It will be realized that paragraphs make no sense if
read in numedcal order. It is essential that you rcad
only the paragraphs you are inshucted to go to.
Reading other paragraphs may only cause confu-
sion and will certainly lessen the excitement and
surprise during play.

The one true way Lo success in the adventure in-
volves minimizing fisk; any player, no matter how
weak his or her initial dice rolls, should be able to
struggle through to the final achievement and glory.
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BACKGROUND

Rumours of great wealth and heasure have lured
you west of Femphrey in the Old World, to the
forbidding land of Mauristatia, horne of unscalable
peaks clad in ice and snow, obscured by great
swathes of freezing mist. The air is cold and damp,
and you are dressed in furs to keep out the chill.
Hunched in a swaying coach heading north towards
Motvania, you wonder whether any of the
rumours you have heard have any truth in them;
people hereabouts are poorly fed and clothed, and
this hardly seems a place of great rjches! St l,
perhaps that means that the treasures are still hid-
den and that the local folk haven't found them . . .

You are aroused from your revede as the coach
creaks to a halt. The coachmen open the doors and
be8in lowering trunks and bags from the roof You
step out into a murky twilight a thick winter fog is
drawing in round the little coaching village of
Leverhelven where you will rest tonight. Thetavern
is small and hardly luxu ous, but the food is hot
and the mulled wine is spiced and refrcshing. But
the local people, wary of strangers, talk little; after
you enter/ the tavern door is barred and the win-
dows are already shuttercd. The placehas a shange
name: the Hart's Blood - but this doesn't look like
hunting country, except for those seeking bears or
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wolves for their pelts. You ask the tavem-keeper
how the inn got its name, and a deathly hush
descends in the room. He turns away, refusing to
sPeak to you; you wonder how a polite and innocent
question can have rnade him leact in such a way.
What's nore, a man sitting by the fire tums round
and spits at your feet!

An old womal swathed in shawls and a peasant
smock looks over at vou and savs, 'Furdners don't
know no better.' You take her over a drink and ask
her to tell you morc at least she's talking to you,
which is more ftiendlv than anvone else in here is
She gutps greedily a[ the warm wine. "Tain't no
"Hart's Blood", stranger. Were never called that'til
they changed the sign outside. 'Tis the HeTt's
Blood, see, h-e-a-r-t. Ttr€.t's what too many folk
round'ere has Biven up, their'eart's blood!'

The low murmur of voices that had bei.un once
more is completely silenced. Many people are cast-
ing fierce looks at you and the old woman and fhe
barrnan bellows at her to be silent. But her face is
flushed with the warmth and the wine, and she says
she will not be unheard. "Tis the Count, damn his



black heart; folk vanish from the village, they do,
and are never seenagain. The Counttakes them up
to the castle, to be sure, and there they die a terrible
death. Terriblel There's folk as have heard the
screams from the Dlace, scteams as from the souls in
hell itself.'Now tiars run down her old, weathered
face. 'Didn't he take my grand-daughter only
yesterday? Didn't \are see the coach and the headless
horseman in the village? My poor little Nastassia,
such a beautiful, gentle girl, talen by the fiend
'imself, and not a inan in this godforsaken place
brave enough to Bo to fhe castle and save her!'

Embarrassed voices murmur round the room as
sparks fly from the Iire; bhe crackling of the burning
wood seems to emphasize the old woman's desper-
ate plea: 'I beg you, sir, to rescue her. She is only
seventeenandshe'as donenohalmtoanvone. . .':
she burcts into tears again.

A tall, red-haired man gets up ftom a table opposite
and approaches you; you see he has orily one arm,
the right sleeve of his tunic being pinned up [o his
chest. 'Skan8er, I take you for a wanderer, a seeker
alter adventure. What old Svedana says is true: the
Count is a terrible and evil soul, and Casde Heyd-
rich is a place of horror. I would have tried to slay
him rnysel{, but for one obvious reason -' You nod
as he glarces down at his empty sleeve. 'Will you
help us? Fr om my own days as a warrior I have some
gold put by, and it's yours gladly iI you will help.'
The eyes of all present turn to you, imploring your
ass$telnce.

You are about to nod your agreement to this pro-
posal when the door of the tavem bwsts open. The
people inside cry out in fear as an icy blast whips
through the room. Outside in the mist you can male
out a black coach with four jet-black steeds prancing
and whinnying, and in the doorway stands a spec-
tral figure. Bony fingers extend from black sleeves,
and he beckons - you! But he says nothing - how
cottldhe? He has no head. . .

Now furn to paraSraph 1.
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7,
You follow the beckoning fr8ure outside into the
swilingmists. It leaps up to the drive/s seat of the
black coach and the carriage door swings open. The
steeds prance expectantly, their breath steaming in
the cold air. Will you:

Attack the Headless Ho$eman? Tum to 2o1
Get in the coach? Tum to 124
Ignore the coach, and ask a local

pe$on how [o get [o the Casde? Turn to 14E

You push open the brass doo$ and walk into a
well-lit entiance hall which is deserted. Floor
mosaics and wall-hangings of plain black and red
give the charnber a sombre appearance, and for a
moment you thinl you heard a faint moaning
sound . . . There are three exits from the hall. Will
you leave tfuough:

Tum to ao1
Tum to 256
Turn to 50

3
Do you have a Magic Sword? If you do, turn to 173.
lJ you don't, tuin to 2o8.

4
You bite into the sugared, crunchy biscuits with
*leir thin, dark chocolate surface - and reach the
soft centre of clotted blood. The Count's favourite

A door to the north?
A corridor to the east?
A door to the west?

{



5-6

snack, but it fills you with disgustand nausea. You
are shaken by this hoffoU lose 1 lArrH point. Now
you must trythe west door; tum to 45

J

Asyou cross the portal, you observe a pentagram on
the floor - too late! A smoky shape materializes
within it, and a spectnl steed with lierce glowing
eyes, its breath firc and choking smoke, bounds
forth to attack you. You have no time to run - you
must fight the Count's terible Demon Steed. You
must subtracf 2 Doints fiom vour sKrL! for the
dLrration of this combat only, due to the cholin8
effects of the Steed's fierybreath.

DEMON STEED SKTLL 8 STAMINA 10

If you win, you find nothing of interest here. So, will
you:

Head for the Cry?t?
Open the no*h, brass dools?
Open the south-facing door?

Turn to 90
Turn to 2

Tum to 18

6
During each Attack Round until you ki]l the Vam-
pie Mist, you will lose 1 srAMrNA point from the
blood drain. Tum to 42 and continue the fight!



7-9

A shaJt of moonli8ht stdkes you and you see with
horror that vour hands are becoming covered with
full You l_eel your teeth growing, and you alrnost
start baying at the moon!This transformation is very
painful - lose 3 grAMrNA points. Change your
Lycanthropy to the Major Lycanthropy Affliction on
your Adventure Sheet. You search the tower for
anything which mi6ht help you; tum to 5a.

8
You insert the key into the lock and push the door
open. Inside, thele is a rowof simple tombs with no
markings or decorations, all identical. You have a
strange sensation; yoru nerves are tinglin& alrd a
bead of sweat drips from your brcw into one eye,
making it sting. You rub your eyes to clear your
vision, and when you lookagainyoucan see a pale,
ghostly figure drifting towards you, gesturing to
you to come forward, The apparition - seemingly a
woman is young, Saunt of face, and looking very
determined! You can either flee (turn to 59) or walk
towards her (fum to1o2).

The little creature asks you if you have come to see
his master. You nod in mute agreement. 'Well,
don't iust stand therc, go on in! He's not too busy-
I'm sure the pohons will soonbe ready!'You realize
that this is an alchemisfs hboratory, and that the
small winged creature is a magical cieafure - a

10-1'

homunculus, lt gestures you to a doo! to the south,
which you open; turn to 118.

1(}

TrembJing after the fight, you gaze at the co{fin.
Vasteringyou!fear, you openit,Itis bare, save for a
fine dusting of black, dry ea h on the bottom. You
tip the co{fin over, flinging earth ovei the floor, and
smash the wood with the pommel ofyour sword. ln
the Notes box on yotltr Adomture Shzet rccord thal
\'ou have destroyed one of Reiner Heydrich's
coffinsl Gain l FArrH point. You leave this chamber;
You can try opening the doot at the west end of the
coridor (turn to 34) or follow the corridor round to
the south, past this door (tum to 31).

11
Having ovelcome these Undead servants, will you:

Head into the main kitchen to
the east? Tum to 282

Leave and Bo to the north door
in the corridor? Tum to 33a

Leave and open the west door in
the colridor? Tum to 221

Leave and follow the eastern
srde-passage off the corridor? TuIn to 35t

12

You feel a surge of well being from the blessed item,
and your sTAM rNA is refumed to its full inrlidl level!
Tum to 35.



a1-14

1.1
As you approach, a small wizened Gnome scutdes
out of his hut into the grey light of dawn and sidles
up to you, grinning rather maliciously. He demands
u Gold Pieces for ferrying you across in his boat, but
he adds that you can slay and sleep in his hut if you
wish - and you iue very tired! If Valderesse the
Ranger is with you, tum to 64. If she isn't, will you:

Attack the Gnome?
Accept his olfer of a place to

sleep and iest?
Pay him and closs the dver?

Tum to a13

Tum to 21a
Tum to 162

a4
Do you already have a Magic Sword? If you do, tum
to E2. If you doi/t, tum to 5r.
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a5
Gunthar Bives you some food and wine (recover 4
lost srAMrNA points) and tells you oI his work as a
healer. He is well aware of his blother's evil and
denounces Reiner as a cruel, vile creature. But
Gunthar claims to be no fighter, and in any event he
could not bring himself to kill his own brother!
Gunthar seems weighed down by the evil of the
Castle, almost in a stale of despair. You tale a
chance aid announce that you arc here to do away
with Reiner Heydrith. Gunthar's eyes light up with
hope, and he says he will give you the one thing he
has which could help. From a carefully concealed
Docket inside his robes he Dulls out a silver crucifix
on a chain, adding that, to destroy Reiner, this will
be needed. Add the Crucifix to your Possessions.
You will also need a stake to drive through Reinels
heart as he sleeDs in his coffin, but Gunthar does not
have one; you'Il have to find this elsewhere. 'Un-
less, of course, you find Siegfried's sword Night-
star, for that also wodd destroy him, but ithasbeen
lost for many years,'he sighs. Now, will you.

Leave and open the west door on
thelandin8? Turn to 294

Ask Gunthar for help with an
Affliction, if you have one? Tum to 48

Show Gunthar a book, if you
have one? Tum to 317

a6-a7

a5
The girl kisses you back. Unfortunately, this in-
vqlves sinkin8 her teeth firmly into your throatl
Lose 2 srAMrNA points. You now have to fight the
glrli roll one die. This is the number of Attack
Rounds your throat will go on bleeding, and you
will lose 1 srAMrNA point on edc, Round while the
bleeding lasts. Tum to 15o to fight.

1.7
The only item of use in the present situation is a
Silver Mrror. If you do not possess a Silyer Mir:ror,
turn to 25. If you do have a Silver Mfuror, Reiner
recoils from it. This gives you time to throw Holy
Water if you can and if you wish to do this (tum to
216), or to cast a spell (turn to 158); a{ter you have
done this, you still have a litde extra time, as the
Vampire hesitates before the Silver Mirror. You will
be dble to get a free sword strile at him, causing 2
points of damage to his srAMrNA, when you begin
a swordfi Bht, so make a noteof thisl I f  you are going
to attack him with a sword immediately, furn to 25



aE-19
2f,-2L

20
Yor: already know Katarina's wiles; she t ed to
contlol you before, but you resisted her the first
hlne - and you ate immune to any further trjcks!
You skike ou t with your gwotd, inflicting 2 points of
damage upon her srAMrNA. Turn to 106 to finish
the fisht.

1E

Will you:

After overcoming Wilhelm, you look at the incredi-
ble clutter al l  round these rooms Wil lyou:

Move to the west door in the
sloreroom?

Leave and approach the Crypt, if
youhaven't done so before?

l€ave alrd apptoach the north
doors in the courtyard?

Search these roons carefully?
Leave, andopen the east door

opposite in the corridor, if
you haven't done so before?

Leave alrd op€n the dooratthe
gouth end of the corlidor?

Return to the entmnce hall and
open the north door there?

Turn to 57

Tum to 90

Turn to 2

Turn to 78

Turn to 18

Turn to 252

Tum to aoa

L9



The Major Thassaloss is the most po rerful of all the
Count's guardians. When you fight it, in each
Attack Round you must ro11 one die in addition to
nomal combat dice-rolls. If the roll is 1-5, a green
my o{ intense cold ftom the eye-sockets of the
monster fieezes you and you lose I sTAMrNA point.
Only if you roll 6 will you be able to evade this ray.
This happens, no matter who has the higherAttack
Strength in the AttackRound, so the Thassaloss is a
formidable enemy!

MAJOR THASSALOSS srrr , r  10 srAMrNA 15

If at any time you wish to cast a Shatter spell (and
can do so), turn to 1o9. It at any time, you wish to
cast aJandor's Bolt spell (and can do so), tum to 15.
If you win, furn to 224.

Holy Water does no damage to Kata na, since she is
not in fact a Vampirel She ducks under the thrown
vial and has no fime to strike back. Fight with yolr]
sword; if you are using Nightstar, you can claim a
bonus of only 1 to your sKr LL for this sword. Return
to 106.



24-26

24
Yourhands rnanage to grab on to a bush at the edge
of the rocky precipice, and this saves you from
certain death on the iagged rocks below. You haul
yoursell up and, somewhat shaken, follow the road
towards the Castle, You have a long walk ahead of
you/ so roll one die, lf the number rolled is r or z,
tum to 352. Ifyou roll any other number, tum to 73.

You search Lothar'S rooms, and after some timeyou
find a hidden wall-alcove from which you retrieve a
Silvered Stake and the Castel.lafl's Keys; add these
to your Possessions, No\^', if you have met Katarina
Heydrich and you want to take the Book of Swords
to her, turn to 4a. Otherwise, you leave and make
for the door at the south end of the corridor; furn to
349

26
Do you have a Magic Sword? If you have, tum to
372. Ifyou haven't, turn to 284.

27
As you step carefiily across the threshold, you hip
overa very [hin, cunningly concea]ed tripwire, and
the alarm this sets off alerts the man. He wakes and,

28
Before you can finish it off, the hateful undead
thing transforrns rtself into a gas cloud and floats
away! I{ you have a Forcewal +el and wish to cast
rt, tum to 111. lf you cannot - or do not wish to -
cast the spell, tum to 63_

29
lvhich Bpell do you rvant to use? Will it be:

Forcewall?
Greatstrike?
Jandor's Bolt?

27-29

Tun to r55
Tum to 112
Tum to 395

lfyou have none of these spells, tum to 164.



I
30-11

3o
The monstrously large Ghoui backs a\,vayftomyou,
spittle drooling over its blackened siumps of teeth-
You can ascend the stone stairs opposite the door
(tum to 159) or attack the retreating Ghoul (turn to
ao7).

3a
The co idor turns south, and there are four doors
before you: t\ao to the east, one to the west and one
at the end ofthe corridor, {acing you. Willyod:

Open the first door to the east,
nearest you?

Open the second easterly door?
Open the door at the south end

of the collidor?
Open the door to the west?

32-3'

With the sFnbol of the cross on the Crucifix or the
Shield of Faith held over the body, you d ve the
point of the Stake or Nightstar through the evil heaft
oI Count Reiner Heydrich. Spots of black blood
splash on the white silk lining of the coffin and on
your hands, but you don't relax your grip. An
unholy shriek comes flom his mouth and the
dawed hands o{ the expiring Vampire grip the
coffin rim, then slowly go linp. The body gradually
crumbles to dust. Atlast the Counthasbeen senLto
joiIl his vampiric ancestors in the hells. cain 2
iArrII points and 2 LUcK pointsl Turn to 132.

-As you enter the bell tower, a flock of bats rises up
and starts swarming in the at in ftont of your face.
Y ou mttslTest .lour Lucft. If you are Lucky, turn to 86.
Ii you are Unlucky, tum to 133 .

Turn to 58
Turn to 227

Turn to j19
Turn to 114

i
I



34

14
You enter a lavishly decorated suite of rooms, with
plush-covered furniture, exotic carpets and rugs,
tapestries and paintings, and sackfuls of gold
plates, gem-studded goblets, decanters, ornaments

. : this place is drippingwith wealth!Therc is also
a person herc Lazily reclining in a thronelike teak
armchair among leather cushions is a stunningly
beautiful young woman; her flowing black curls
fumble over her shoulders and frame her slender,
very pale Iace. AIl emerald bracelet cirdes herwrist
as she lifts an arm ftom the {olds of her black dress
and gestures to you ro come forward. 'lt is polite to
knock first, but you may come in,'mumurs Katai
ina Heydrich in a husky, seductive voice. Will you
attack her (tum to 71) or talk with her (tuIn to 363)?



35-36

J'
'You possess all that is needed to destroy Reiner in
his coffin,' says the ghost softly, 'but can you frght
him?' Do you have.the Book of Swords? If you do,
turn to that paragraph which is half the number of
the magical page in that book (for example, if the
magical page were 32o, yon would turn to para-
graph 160). If you don't have rhjs book, tum to 14.

15
You can try haggling with Karl Heinz if you wish;
but you will have to Test your Luck to do fitrs.lI yoLt
are Lucky/ turn to 134. Ifyou are Unlucky, or ifyou
don't want to risk of{ending Karl-Heinz by hag-
gling, but simply plead poverty and offer a lower
fee, turn to 183.

37-38

Trfing to stop the noise by fiddling with the
keyboard gets you nowhere, and you lose 1
STAMINA point ftom some rat-bites while you try!
Now, i /i11you try to:

Iind the bellows which power the
organ?

Silence the organ rvith some
nearbyobject?

Make a dash for the north door?

Tuin to 65

Turn to 149
Turn to 335

38
The index finger of the hand is raised, painfully
slowly, and it gesturcs towards the south. Out of
Lhe corner ofyour eye you see a botded human head
opening and closing its eyes, apparently trying to
speak, but it can say nothing. Again the finger
gestures to the south, and for an instant you think
you can hear a whispering voice say, 'Help.' Then
the arm falls back lifelessly from you, and the head
does not move. This is unnerving; you must lose 1
rArrH point, and you abandonyour search straight
away Will you now open the south door at the
I-junction (tum to 8) or the east door (tum to 3Z)?



Head for the Crypt?
Open the northerly brass doors?
Open thc door to the south?

39-40

t9
The wolves stop to eat the food; deduct 2 meals frcm
your Provisions. You close the door behind you
Now, will you:

4a-+2

4a
You letum to Kata na. She pulrg happily at the
news ofthe Castellan's death. She takes the Book of
Swords and casts a spelloverit. Azuremagicalflames
lick at the tome, but it does not bum. Instead, a
strange hum[ring sound dses from it, Then the
book is gone, and in its place - nothrng! Katarina
looks horrfied. Damn Reiner! He has foiled my
countermagicl' she curses, andher faceis convulsed
with rage. Suddenly, you are very fearful oI what
she might do to you in her anger, so you run out and
head for the door at the south end of the corridor;
rurn ro 319.

42
Because the mist is all round you, it is easy to hit;
)'ou may add 1 to your SKILL when fighting the
Vampire Mist.

VAMPIRE MIST

Tuin to 90
Tum to 2

Turn to rE

40
The dog is a savage mastiff, with wry grey fur and
large yellow teeth, which barks {erociously and
slavers at the prospect of having )/ou Ior a meaMf
you chose to attack the dog rather than trying to
sneak past it, you geta free strike atit, and you can
subtract 2 Doints frorn the sr-ar,rrrl score for the
dog before you fight it.

MASTIFF SKILL 7 STAMINA 7

lf you win, you take 4 Gold Pieces from the table
(add these to your Treasurc) and some food Irom
the well-stocked larder (add 4 to your Provisions).
Now, you can either get into theboat (tum to 138) or
wade across the river (tuIn to 1EZ).

STAMTNA 9

tf you are hit twice, tum at once to 165. If you win,
rum to 10.

sKrLL 7



44

I
i

You insert the great iron key into the massive lock
and the heavily ba ed gate swings open. Itis pitch-
black below and you must have a light source: your
lantern or a Magic Sword, if you have one. You
descend stone steps, covered in dust, cut between
walls which are cobwebbed and moss-covered. fhe
walls have pale decorations and, at intervals, leer-
ing gargoyle faces which seem to be looking at you -
or is that just your imagination? Rats scurry about in
the distance; as you step down into a tunnel at the
end of the steps, you notice a small pile ofbones at
which they have been gnawing. They look not
unlike human bones. With a shudder, you walk on
until you reach a doot, and you open this with your
keys. Before you is a cor dor in which you can see
doors and alcoves in the distance. Now you must
Test your Luck.If you arc Lucky, tum to 147; but if
you arc Unlucky, tum to 91.

44
The Wraith shrinls back ftom you, its wispy clawed
arms scrabbling at the air close by your face, but
your I,ATTH protects you! Now you see a wooden
spiral staircase leading upwards in this bare and
dusty chamber. You could easily escape the Wraith
that way; however, since it is an evil thing, you
would prefer to destroyit. You have heard, though,
that only a maBical weapon can harm a Wraith, so if
you don't have one it could be dangerous to attack
it!Wil lyou:

Attack the evil Wraith?
Ascend the staircase up the Tower?
Return to the enhance hall and

open the north door there?

Tum to E3
Turn to 316

Turn to lox

1

I
I



45

45
You puEh open the door into Coun[ Reiner Heyd-
rich's living-room, Rich walnut wall-panelling and
oak furnifure tell you that he is a creature of taste, at
least. But you have no time to dwell on details, for
two of his pets are lacing to attack - a vicious
Vampire Weasel and an evil-looking, leathery-
win8ed Horned Vampire Bat!

Fight the bat normally. Every Attack Round when
you are fighting the bat, you must also roll one die in
addition to normal combat dice. If the rcsult of this
die-roll is 5 or6, the hateful little weasel has sun-k its
fangs into your leg; lose 2 srAMrNA points because
of this bite. Worse stjll, the weasel sucks your blood;
for every subsequent Attack Round, the blood-
drain causes you to lose 1 srAMrNA point. Onc€
you kill the bat, the weasel runs away; but if it has
bitten you, you lose a further 3 srAMrNA points
be{ore the bleeding stops.

HORNED
VAMPIRE BAT SKILL 8 STAMINA 7

If the bat bites you twice, turn at once to 85. If you
\ /in, fum to 135.



46-47

46
You are almost taken by surprise by a ghostly hu-
mall form which glides silently into the room and
across it to attack youl The malicious, life-hating
Spectre is the most powerful of the Count's undead
serants, and you have to fight it! Do you have a
Magic Sword? If you have, turn to 298. If you
haven't, tum to 2o8.

47
After careful searching, you find a seoet door in the
passage on the north wall, some ten feet from the
door at the end of the passage. You openitand enter
a bare chamber with a half-open door in the east

SKILL STAMINA

66
76

48
Gunthar looks nervous. He says that any magic he
might use to help you would ilert Katarina, which

49

rurn ro 144.

48-49

Ftst ZOMBIE
Second ZOMBIE

Ifyou win, turn to 34E.



50-54

5o
You skirt carcfully lound the building. You have
approached ftom the south, and can make out some
feafures of what seems to be a two-storey building.
In the south-west and south-east corners are the
towe$, whose sDires loom above the sliate roofs
over the stone *als. Bats flit irtto and out of the
south-west tower belfry. The arrow-slits in the tow-
ers are too high and too narrow to climb in through.
You can see lights on the ground f'loor from win-
dows in the west and east sides, but heary dmpes
prevent you from seeing anything within the Casde
itself. Roll one die and add 3. If the total is less than
or equal to your FA r rII tum to 99; if it is greater than
your FArrH, you conhnue walking arould and
ardve back at the main gates without finding any
other Iikely means o{ getting into the place, so turn
to 326.

5a
Checking carefully, you find a small secret door in
one wall; it conceals a wall alcove, from which you
draw out a white shield with a red cross. This is the
Shield ofFaith; gain l FArrH pointand l LucK point
for finding it, and add it to your Possessions. Now
you must leave the tower, go to the entrance hall,
and oDen the north door there, so tum to 1o1.

52-5t

52
You are in desperate trouble, fighting against one of
the Count's more powerful magic crcations, a Minoi
Thassaloss. You must subtract 2 points from your
sKrl-r, when fighting this battle, since you are still
partialy blinded by the ellects of the magical flash
of light.

ln each Attack Round, roll one die in addition to the
normal two combat dice. If the result of the roll is
1-3, the Minor Thassaloss will skike you with a
numbing green ray of cold from its glowing eye-
sockets, and vou will lose 1 srAMrNA Doint. If the
die-roll is 4-6, you will have time to dodge this ray.
The Thassaloss can freeze you even when it has the
lower Attack Sbength in an Attack Round, so it is a
oan8erous enemy!

MINOR THASSALOSS s(rLL 8 srAMrNA 11

If you win, you can search this chamber (turn to 352)
or leave, hoping for less formidable opposition else-
where (tum to 32o).

, t
The white wine is mamificent Mauristatian Char-
donnay: crisp, cool and with the slightest hint of
pitillancel yolu arc qtite refieshed, and regain 4 lost
srAMrNA points. Unfortunately, you drank a little
too much, and you must subtract 1 ftom your sKrLL
when you fight you! next battle (this affects only orr
combat, your very next one). Now you can try
munchingthe appetizinglookingbiscuits (tuln to4)
or make for the west door (tum to45).



54-56

54
You op€n the dools into a woll pen, and two large
wolves glower at you and lick their lips! Will you:

Attack the wolves? Turn to 1o3
Shut the door and get away? Turn [o 152
Search for something to uge

against the wolves (other than
your sword)? Tum to 299

J'

In this room there is only a large oaken chest on top
of a [able. It is securely locked and bound, but with
the Castellar/s Keys you manage to ur ock it,
However, the lid sfill won'[ open! You see a silvered
plaque on the chest with some knd of code etched
on it, so you investigate this to see if you carr find a
way of raising the lid of the chest. Turn to a23.

55
You feel a warm glow from the globe as you hold i!
regain 3 lost srAMrNA points. But, oddly, Siegfried
seems disappointed in you. Tum to 35.



57-59

t t
As you kill the little homunculus, there is an explo-
sion fiom one of the large glass vessels and you get
splashed by boiling acid: lose 5 srAMrNA points.
There is a loud rumbling in the laboratory, and some
equipment begins to rattle ominously. If you are s till
alive, you har e to get out by the wdy you carne in,
and you run to the very end of the corddor to get
away. There is a door on your left-hand side there,
which you open: tuln to 252.

5E
You ooen the door into a small linen store and see a
large ind possibly poisonous spider luriqng among
the starched cloth! You shut the door quickly. Back
in the corridor, will you:

Open the second door to the east? Tum to 227
Open the door at the south end

of the corridor? Tum to 319
Open the door to the west? Tum to at4

59
You slam the door behind you. As you look north-
wards, you see a slimy trail of greenish yellow muck
seething from under the door to the north! You
open the eas tern door quickly and slip throuSh; turn
to 37a.

60-6L

6o
You open the door into a dusty, cobwebbed storage
chamber that is full of lumber. If you search here,
you could possibly be surprised by someone enter-
ing the main hall, so will you:

Search this storage room? Turn to 11o
Leavehere and open the north

door? Turn to 1o1
Leave here and follow the east

Passa8e? Turn to 255

6a
Siegftied says that while a stake can kill Reiner if it is
driven tfuough his heart, your presenf weapon
cannot affect him in combau you mrsi have a Magic
Sword. There is such a weapon, admittedly no-
where near as powerful as Siegfried's own, in the
tomb of Adolf, a Castellan of the Castle in the
distant past. This tomb is to the east of the T-
junction, so you leave here and head for it: turn to
108.



52-63

62
Suddeitly the girl stands upright, arms ouF
shetched, with her head thrown back. She screamsl
Roll one die and added 4. If th€ total is less than or
equal to your FArrH, tum to 15o. If it is greater than
your FArTrr, turn to r95.

63
The Count floats away behind some wall-hangings
- you search but can find no doorway behind them!
You know that vampircs can regeneiate, and you
know too that you didn't kill him off. You guess that
he may be back before long! You have time to
perform four - and ozly four - actions. Decide what
these will be. You could eat a meal (this takes two
actions, and you can wolf down only one meal in
time), drink a Potion of Healing or restorative
brandy (one action per drink), release the girl with
your keys (two actions), casta spell such as Trueheal
or Luckspell (one action per spell cast), or get some
object frorn your backpack (one action per item you
want to rebrieve). When you have decided what to
do, tum to 178.

64-65

b4
Valderesse lifts up the Cnome by his jerkin and
holds him up to speak to him face to face. 'Get my
friend across the river, Snivel, free o{ charge. You
owe me a favour for keeping those wolves away
ftom you last week!'Tuming to you, she murmurs
that Snivel is not the kind of Gnome whose offer of
hospitality you should accept. There is a forester's
hut further along the tlail and you will be able to
End lest therein safety. Sheputs the Gnome down,
and he fawns and toadies to you. You damber into
his boat and he mutters some words which you
don't make out. The boat moves straight out,
against the cudent/ into the middle of the riverl
Valdercsse waves goodbye to you as you step out
safely on the opposite bank. Tum to 3E3

65
Spending time searchjng for the air bellows in a
large and unfamiliar pipe organ while being
harassed by malicious, biting mts is not exactly an
easy business. Lose 3 srarrrrrva points from the
bites before you have the sense to give up and make
a dash fo! the north doot tum to 335.



66-57

65
The woman whq stands before you is tall and slim,
with flowing black hair and mysterious, emerald-
green eyes . She is stunrdngly lovelt but very pale;
the ivory pi8ment of her skin is emphasized by the
jet-black dress she weats. Cold silver and glinting
ememld jewellery adom her. This is Katadna
Heydrich, the Counfs sister, who is gazing deep
r,nto your eyeslTurn to 264.

'67
You are just getting close to lhe door when the rats
start to squeak, then they rush forward to attack
you! There are too many for you to fight. You can
eilher open the west door and go through (tum to
a15) or retreat back into the courtyard (tum to a63) .

68-69

68
Katarina smiles seductively at you; you are
chamed, and you know dlat you nrrst do exacdy
what she wants. You agree to slay the Castellan,
and you follow her directions: leave, go sguth, and
take the second door to the east. TuIn to 222.

69
You have overcome the Vampire, but you have no
power to destroy him in the end. As you watch, you
think you can see a grin slowly forming across his
face, and a tiny trickle of blood runs slowly towards
his chin as his fangs are revealed by the slowly
parting, deathly pale lips. You free Nastassia, if you
haven't aheady done so, and together run for your
live6. Although there are stumbles and falls, finally
you get back to Leverhelven. The folk are glad to see
Nastassia once again; when they hear that the
Count still lives, however, they fall silent and shake
their heads in despair. Your adventure may be over
butyour questwas not completed you have failed.



70-72

70
The Ghoul springs at you with filth-encrusted and
bloodied talons, its rank breath hot on vourface. Its
eyes are miniature infernos of fi.ry hatred and
hunger for living flesh!

HUGE GHOUL skr l- I -  8 STAMINA 1'

If the Ghoul hits you three times, turn at once to 127.
I{ you win, tum to 159.

Do you have a Magic Sword? Ifyou do, turn to r99.
If you don't, turn to q3.

72
Coun t Heydrich sinks his fangs into your throat and
sucks greedily at your warm, strong blood. You lose
consciousness for now, but you will soon rise from
the dead as his mindless servantl



73 74-75

74
To deshov Reiner, vou need a Cruqfix as well as a
Stake,' Siegfried says. ?ick up that globe and tix in
your mind's eye the image of a silver cross.' You do
this, closing your eyes to help you concentrate;
when you open them, the ball has Bone, but in
your hands is lying a small silver crucifixl Add the
Crucifix to your Possessions. Turn to 1o4.

You are wondering whaiio say, but the Sage talks
freely of his own accord. Mostly he goes on about
how mean the Count is, and how he - the Sage -
needs more money for books. You realize that
you're going to have to pay for information, and it
isn't going to come cheap. l /hile you're wondering
how much to offer, and how to do this politely, the
Sage suddenly announces, 'Of course, for a goodly
suJn in gold I could get you into the library. l,Vho
knows what you might not find in there2'

You can ask the Sage about various matters, but
you'll have to pay him for each alswer you get. He
will accept Gold Pieces, or any Treasure items of
equal value. You can choose what you want to ask
about from the lis t below, but you mrst pay for each
answer you get. The Sage demands palrnent in

n
As you walk thlough the night, using your lanteln
to light your way, you can hear wolves howling on
this danl and foggy night. Bright moonlight occa-
sionally breaks through the swirling mist and thick
cloud to show you some detail of what is away from
the path and outside the little circle of warm light
your lantern casts. As the howling gets croser, one
such shaft of moonlight reveals two wolves straight
ahead. They are large specimens, with silvered grey
fur and yellow eyes and slavedng muzzles - and
they are bounding towards youl Will you:

Attack the wolves?
Throw eome food to them?
Try to run away and escape?

Tum to 121
Tum to 2a8
Tum to 17o



advance, and he doesn't hagglelFor each question,
you will be referred to the paragraph with his
answer, then refered back to this paragraph. You
could ask about:

Getting into the library
(6 Gold Pieces) Tum to 145

Where the Count canbe found
(l Gold Pieces) Tum to 254

Relatives of the Countin the
Castle G Gold.Pieces)

Nastassia, the missing village
girl (2 Gold Pieces)

What's in the Crypt
(z Gold Pieces)

Any Afflictions you have
(z Gold Pieces)

After you have Iinished paying for information (and
reduced the amount of your Treasure accordinglr,
you leave the Sage to his musty old books and
manuscripts. If the Sage has Biven you an item, you
lol low his directions: tum to 3J2. Otherwise, you
Ieave and refurn to the passage outside: tum to 47.

76-77

75
The Count is unusually rcsistant to this magic. Roll
one die. On a roll of 5 or 6, he manages to evade the
full forces of the Bolt and tales only I points of
damage. II you roll any other number, he suffers the
tull 6 points of damage. Now you must fight with
hirn. You can use the Greatstrile spell if you have it
and wish to use it (turn to 346); otherwise, tum to
26. Remember to note how many points of
STAMINA the Count has aheady lost.

77
You very quickly rcalize that the man is strong, agile
and wily. You face a very dangerous opponent!

FORESTER

Turn to 2o9

Turn to 185

Turn to 3o3

Turn to j94

STAMINA 7

lf you survive, and if you didn't sleep at the
Gnome's hut/ you mzst sleep here; you will not be
disturbed, and you tegain 4 lost srAM rNA points for
this rest. You may search the cottage if you wish:
tum to rZ. Wlen ii is time lo (ontinue your jour-
ney/ fum to 228.

sKtI_L 10



78-79

78
Duringyour search you find a total of 4 Gold Pieces
(add these to your Treasure), but you also find the
young man's pet/ a huge, brooding Raven, which
perches on a mantel in Wilhelm's bedcharnber and
swoops to attack you!

GIANT RAVEN SKILL 7 STAMINA 6

If the Raven wounds you, turn to 360. If you win,
vou decide to leave and try fhe door at the end ofthe
co idorleading south: tum to 252.

79
Karl-Heinz the Alchemist leaves you and enters his
laboratory through the north door of this room; half
an hour later, he comes back with a bubbling green
liquid in a conical glass vessel On his shoulder a
small, wmged, green homunculus perches; it grins
nastily at you as you hand over your 8 Gold Pieces
(deduct these fiom your Treasure) and drink the
filthy stuff Il tastes absolutely vile, and you feel
very weak and sick after ddnkin8 it. Lose 4
STAMTNA points. But it does work, and you are
cured of your (Major) Lycanthropy AJfliction (ad-
lnst yo.1t Arloeflture Sfte?i accordingly). With a sense
of relief you thank the Alchemist and leave by the
doorin the west wall ofhis room. Turn to 373.



Eo

80-E2

8r
Fight the Zombies one at a time, in order You are
outnumbered, but a brave warriot should have no
fear of these slow, mindless creafures!

83-85

83
Do you have a Magic Sword? Ifyou do, rurn rtr rz9.
Ifyou do not, hrrn to z3e.

E4
Lothar was a good and decent man, and you have
slain him needlessly. Lose 2 points from your FArrH
and l point from your Luc K Turn to 25

65
If you have the Curse of the Healer, tum to 185. lf
you don't have this Affliction, turn to 206.

FilstZOMBIE
Second ZOMBIE
ThNd ZOMBIE

If you win, turn to a1.

SKILL STAMINA

65
75
66

e,
You ascend back into the coffin and leave Lhe
Undertombi the ghost fades as you depart. You
climb the stairs back to the T-junction, and from
here you can go down the east stai$ (turn to 1o8) or
the southem stairs (tum to 161).



E6-87

86
You swing your lantem around and drive the bats
off. They fly squeaking out into the enveloping
blackness of the night You see before you in the
dirty bell towersome oldbronze bells and one silver
bell, which seems to glow with a very faint blue
light. Roll one die and add 3. Ifthe total is less than
or equal to your rAIrH, hrrn to 179. If the tofal is
Sreater than your TAITH, turn to 233.

87
You push past the unlocked door, and find yourself
standing on a stone balcony overlooking the court-
yard. This balcony stretches to east and west ofyou,
and also continues round towards the south at its
eastem edge- 'lhere are three other doors leading
arvay from the balcony One door is to your right
and clearly leads into a chamber next to the south-
westem towerj if you want io openthis door, turn to
a28. A second door is halfway along the southern
spur, on the east side, ifyou want to open this door,
turn to 3o2. The final door is at the extreme south of
the balcony, furthest ar{,ay from you; ilyou want to
open this door, turn to 244.

88-89

E6
This is a ioolish decision! The monster was alrcady
dose by the door, and you have no time to flee in
this way- The Stench Ghoul hits you: lose 2
srAMrNApoints. Tum to 122,

89
Roll two dice.Ifthe total is le6s than o! equal to your
sKrLL, you tiptoe past the dog and scoop up the
food and the gold. If the total is greater than your
sKrLL, you wake the dog and you will have to fight
it. TuIn to 40, but if you did not waken the dogyou
do not have to fight it, and you can simply tale the
Iood and treasure listed in paraglaph40.



90-94

90
The Crypt has a stone entrance with steps leading
down. Hideous gargoyle heads with fiendish grins
stare baleful ly down at you, and the hea\,y, iron-
railing gates are firrr y locked. Behind you, you
hear snarls somewhere behind the doors to the
west, and decide not to investi8ate these. But will
you:

Try to force the gates to the
cryPt?

Open the southern door in the
courtyard, if you have not
already done so?

Head for the brass doors to the
nofth?

9a
Stepping forward, yollj weight triggers a concealed
pit kap. You fall heavily to a stone floor, ten {eet
below. Lose 4 srAMrNA points. Also, if you are
carrying any brandy or Holy Water, their containers
have smashed and you must cross these off your
Possessions. You manage to clamber out ofthe pit: a
simple hap, but effective, inyour caseatleast. Turn
to a57.

Turn [o 141

Turn to 18

Turn to 2



92-94
94-96

95
You sevet the arm at the elbow and the hand
releases its grip; what looks like fresh blood splat_
tels over the floor. you are shocked to heai the

93
Which spell will you cast? Will it be:

Forcewall?
Jandor's Bolt?
Shatter?

Turn to r94
Turn to 125
Turn to 1o9

o4
'You have the Book,' theipparition says approrrng-
Iy. 'My sword is imprisoned wirhi; ir ,  Reineis
magic used blood to put it there, and blood is



97-99

97
Mocking laughter rings down the passage from the
wesl. You see a lal l ,  darL-haired man in d crimson-
black cloak, unmistakable by his widow's peak hail
line and his glowing red eyes. The Countl 'You are
no threatto me, you snivelling weakling,'he mocks.
He wraps his cloak round him and is transformed
into a #antbat. He flies offat great speed, and you
cannotkeep up with him. Tum to 47.

'98
The hairs on the nape of your neck rise as you sense
that something intensely evil is in the rooml Spin-
ning around, you see a green, ghostly, human
shape beginning to take form in the doorway. You
cannot run, combat is inevitable - but you do have
time to perform or? action of some kind before you
are forced to flght. You have time to wolf down
some food/ or a potion, to regain lost STAMTNA, if
you are able; or you could tale a swing at the Spectre
with your sword. If you wish to s trike at the Undead
thing, turn to 3. If you want to perform some other
action, decide what that will be, then turn to 112.

99
Although there is a quality of indescribable evil
about the Castle, you canalso sense some powerful
good in the place. From the centre o{ the nol1h wall
therc is something - rs it magic, perhaps? Since you
can't get into this part of the Castle directly, you'll
have Lo enter the main gates to find out. Tumto326.

10tt-l(Il

1('0
You feel horribly weal as the tentades of the Vam-
pire Mist unerringly pierce the bloodied patch of
skin on your neck. Lose 2 srAMrNA points ftom the
pain, and you will lose 2 more srAMrNA points in
every Attack Round because of bleedin& irrespec-
tive of whether you or the Mist has the higher
Attack Strength, until you destroy the Mistl Turn to
42 and finish the fight.

1('1

You push open the north door in the entmnce hall
and see a brightly lit coridor stretching out before
you. The floor is tiled, and there are small water-
colour paintings hung on the u/alls. Before you,
there is a door on the east wall, and further along
one on the west wallj behveen the hnr'o, there i5;
side-passage to the east. There is also a door facing
you at the (north) end of the corridor. Will you: 

-

Open the north door? Tum to 332
Open the east door? Tum to 172
Open the west door? Tumto221
Go down the eastem side-passage? Turn to 353



ao2
The ghostly Birl communicates with you by tele-
palhy. I am lind.or, orre of Katarita's oitims, she tells
yon. I was caught olf guard anil my magic could not help
me bet'ore I uas bled to deaiJr. You shiver, contemplat-
ing such a terrible end. There's no time for that. M!
lomb she ges tures - my magical ring of spell-storing is
in it. It will help you in your quest All those buried herc
hape been consumed by Lhe Heydrichs ooer the yeers.
Bring us our rmenge You nod grimly to her; you seek
nothing morel

The youthful wizard's ghost watches as you open
her tomb and take the plain gold ring from her
skeletal hand. The ring originally had six spells
stored in it, butnow only three remain. Each spell is
usable only once. Roll one die three times to get
three different numbers between 1 and 6, then
consultthe list below to see which spells the ring has
within it foryou. (Re-roll any duplicated numbers.)
tror each spell, turn to the paragraph which de-
scribes that spell; you will then be refered back [o
this paragraph.

Die roll of r, spellis
FORCEWALL

Die roll of:, spell is
GREATSTRIKE

De roll of 3, spellis
JANDOR'S BOLT

Die roll of4, spell is
LUCKSPELL

Tum to 232

Tum to 160

Tum to 273

Tum to 323



to2-ao3

Die roll ofj, spell is
SHATTER

Die roll of6, spell is
TRUEHEAL

Wlen you have determined the three spells in the
ring, record them in the Spells box on your Adoez-
ture Sheet. yo.u leave vtith the ghosfs blessing; tum
to 59.

ao3
Fight the two wolves one at a time in the doorway.

ao4-L05

104
'You already possess what is needed to destroy
Reiner in his coffin,' Sie#ried whispers sofdy. 'He
rests to the south of here; you know where to find
him. But we have more work here. Pick up that
globe and concenLrate upon it. If you are of suf-
ficient faith, it u/ill serve you well.'Rollone die and
add4.I{the total is less than or equal Lo your rAITE,
fum to 12. If the total is greater than your IAITE,
turn to 56.

ao5
You gain a free attack on the first, cowering Zombie
- and, by a stroke of good fortune, you kill it
instantly! Gain 1 Luc( point. Tum to 81, and fight
the second and third Zombies only.

S(ILL

6

7

Tum to 222

Turn to 12o

STA MINA

5
6

First WOLF
Second WOLF

If you win, you search around but find nothing
valuable. Now will you:

Head for the Crypt?
Open the southern doors in the

courtyard?
Open the brass doors to the

north?

Turn to 90

Tum to 18

Turn to 2



1O5-aO7

ao6
Katarina holds a needle-sharp dagger in her left
hand - and she is exceptionally skilled in its use! If
you have had the chance to s hike a t her already, yo u
may subtract 2 foom her srlnarr-l score given be-
low.

KATARINA
HEYDRICH sKrI,I, 10

You can fight her in one of many different ways-
Will you male a first attack:

Using your sword? Turn to 164
Using a spell? Turn to 29
By throwing Holy Water at her? Turnto23
Using a Silver Miuor, hoping to

make her recoil? Turn to q5

After making your choice, you will be referred back
to th is pardgraph. [ f  evenLual lyyoursravr\A is
reduced to 5 or less, tum at once to 237. If you win,
tum to 4oo.

ao7
You get a ftee hit at the Ghoul as it cowe6 away
from you, but after you hit, it fights back! Tum to 70
to fight, and you may sublract2 from the STAMINA
total given there for this monster.

1o8-1o9

1(}!
You descend the stairs easharards until you are
standing before a black door with a silver plaque
which reads, simply: 'Adolf'. Opening the poftal,
you step into a small chamber; in it is a stone
sarcophagus on fop of which is a sculpted stone
warrior holding a longsword. Around the walls of
this chamber are a nurnber of weaDons - swords and
bows - and a oair of shields with faded heraldic
designs; but tllese are rusted and of no use in a
combat. Now, will you:

Try to open the sarcophagus?
I-eave, climb the stairs and go

south?
Leave, climb the stai$ and go

north (ifyou haven't already
done so)? Turn to 257

ao9
The spell snaps the spine oI the monster, deshofng
it instantly. The last of the malevolent green glow
fades hom the eye-sockets and the grcat black
sg4he falls to the floo! with a qash. Tum to 224.

STAMINA 1O

Tum to 2r3

Turn to 151



110-112

11()

Roll two dice. If the totalis less than or equal toyour
s(rLL, turn to 155. If it is greater than youI sl<rLL,
turn to 244.

a1a

The Count's escape-route is blocked by the Force-
wall hemming hirn inl He reLurns to human form,
snarlingwith fury, and races to retum to the attack
Finish your fight with him: turn to 212.

aa2

This spell works as normally, but to gain the extra
damage y'ou mr6f have the higherAttack Stength in
lhis Attack Round - otherwise ihe spell fails Turnto
164.

413

aa3
Snivel the Gnome oulls out a dagger, and you can
see that the blade is discoloured - poison! If Snivel
manages to hit you, you must lose 4 points of
srAr{INA rather than the usual2, due to the e{fects
of the venom. What's more, the Gnome is athletic,
and he dodges and weaves, so he is not easy to hitl

GNOME SKILL 8 STAMINA 6

Turn to 358

Turn to 138
Turn to 182

If you win, will you:

Search the Cnome's house?
Take the boat and cross the

river?
Wade across the shallow ver?

I



1.14-tas

at4
You enter a large chamber, lit by a magical globe of
litht hanging in the aii. The room is crammed full of
objets d'art. Paintings, crystal omaments, vas€s/
antiques and other valuables stand on plinths and
shelves or are aflixed to the walls he!e, A lorfune -
but you cannot carry it! You begin to look around for
anything small which you could carry and take as
treasure. As you are doing this, one of the wooden
sculptures shakes itselfand advances to attack you,
it is between you and the door, so you must fight!

WOOD GOLEM sKrLL 8

If you win. turn to a68.

STAMINA t '

145
You fling open the door, then slam it shut behind
you to keep the squeaking horde at bay. You find
yourself in a dusty chamber with a wooden spiral
staircase leading upwards; it is dark and cob-
webbed, so you need you! lanteln to see by. As
you head towards the lilth-enclusted wooden
steps, two manlike figur€s loom out of the sha-
dows. The stench of death is skongaboutthem, and
theft half-rotting hands clutch rusted swords! Roll
one die and add 2. If the total rolled is less than o!
equal to your FArrH/ turn to 212. If the total is
greater than your FArrH, turn to 265.



ra6-1.r7

a15
Lothar asks you to turn round while he gets some-
thing ftom a wall-alcove with a seoet door. He
comes back yr'ith a bunch o{ keys and a wooden
stake with a silver-tipped point. 'These will get you
into the Count's rooms,' he says, handing over the
Castellan's Keys (add these to your Possessions).
'The Count sleeps in the Crypt, but the Cr'?t Key is
in his rooms to the south. You'll need to go south
and open the door at the end of the cofiidor out-
side.' The Silvered Stake, he explains, can deskoy
the Count as he sleeps in his coffin (add this also to
your Possessions).

Lothar puzzles for a momentthen says to you, 'I've
overheard the Count mutterto himself about some
thing he's hidden not far away with a magical lock
on it. "Forward and back," he said, "forward and
back." He repeated that several times, and then
laughed to himself. I don't know what he could
have meant, but he surely mealt somethingby it
he rnay be evil, but he isn't mad!' This story makes
no sense to you now, but who knows what you may
find later?

You thank Lothar {or his invaluable help, wish him
well, and follow his directions to the door at the
south end of the corridor outside: tum to 319.

aa7
Do you have a Magic Sword? If you have, turn to
298. If you haven't. turn to 2oE.

116

You enter a lar8e room filled with all sorts of s traige
equipment: tables and charts showing the planets in
the heavens, varieties o{ herbs, ro& formations,
and lots else besides. All this is strewn over benche6
and desks, pinned to the walls, and even scattered
over the floor! Sitting at one desk is a white-haired.
tall, thin man with pince-nez glasses perched pre-
cariously on his bealed nosei he is poring over
some intricate diagrams and muttering to himself.
He looks up at you. 'Er, pleased to meetyou,I sup-
pose. I am Karl-Heinz Mafthaus, Alchemist-in-
Residence. Something I carr do for you?' He appears
unarmed and looks like a kindly old man. He looks
back at his work, clearly not interested in you. Will
you:

Attack him?
Engage him in conversation?
Leave through the door in the

westwall of this room?

118

Tuin to 251
Turn to 2o5

Turn to 323



1r9-A2O

aa9
Katarina begins to plot and scheme. 'There is som€-
thing which could kill Reiner: a silver-tipped Stake
which has been blessedby a holy man. Alas, there is
only one such in the Castle, and it is kept by my
deadliest enemy, Lothar the Castellan. He hasbeen
plotting against my life for months no /.Ibegyou to
kill him for me, and then you can obtain the Stake
and kill Reiner. Lothai will never give you the Stake
freely!' Will you agree to go and kill Lothar (tum to
198) or refuse to kill the man (turn to 248)?

420
TRUEHEAL is a powerful spell which will regain
lost STAMI NA pornts for you, up to one half of your
Initr-,,Il sraMrNA (rounding odd numbers up). So,
for example, iI youf^ lniLial srArurNA was rZ, the
spell rvill heal g lost srAMrNA points. You caJr cast
it at any lime, except during a combat. Retum to
ao2.

aza-422

a2a
You must fight the two wolves together here On
each Attack Round, ro11 two dice to determine the
Aitack Strength of yourself and of each wolf The
combatant with the highest Attack Strength of the
three will get in a damaging srvord-blorv or bite
during that Attack Round. If you mana8e to st ke
one of the \^'olves, roll one die to seewhich wolfyou
hit. On a roll of 1-1, you strike and wound the first
wolf; on a die-roll oI4-6, you stdke and wound the
second wolf. The wolves run around and dart in and
out at you, so it's a matter of luck whrch one you
strikel

SKILL

6
7

STA MINA

5
8

First WOLF
Second WOLF

If you win, but not before the second wolf has bitten
you at least once, tum to 266. lf you wrn without
being bitten by the second wolt turn to 314.

422

Your FArrE is useless against this Stench Ghoul, a
creature fired by a malice that has Brown insatiable
over yeaN of imprisonment, so you must fight!
Because of the nauseous stench, you must subtract 2
ftom your s(rLL for the duration of this combat
only.

STENCH GHOUL sKrLL 8 sraMrNA 9

If the Stench Ghoul hits you three times, tum at
once to 127. Ifyou win, tum to 1Eo.



D3-e5

423

ters, to rclease a magical lock on the chest and so
release the tleasurc within. Whatev€r is in there
must be of gredt value to be protected like this!
The letters read:

Gfgfho sid bqnnvq pe Thffgqjde
6id dgbho lbhm nB sid wzmhbmu nod
ugsdf gvmeqfc bme eieux tdqzszud mhojt
ng eimfru zslptsd$ dqbeu

Simple, isn't it? Vr'hen you have decoded the hans-
criptiorL you will know the number referred to

treagure behind, heading for the Crypt/ tum to 19r,

124
The Wmith skikes atyou with its chilling ralons. Do
you have a Magic Sword? If you do, turn to 2oo. If
you dorit, tum to 2jt.

Thi6 spell is useless. Although skeletal, this i6 a
specially enchanted monster, not-an undead crea-
ture. You will have to fight it. Turn to 22.



a26

azb
You cough and the man, having woken, looks up
nervously at you. He offers you bread and some hot
soup from a pan by the fire (this will restore 4 lost
srAMrNApoints), and tells you whohe is and what
he is doinghere.

The forester, Barandrun, says that he was once a
warrior, but that he tired of batde and bloodshed.
Now he prefers to live alone, at peace with the
creafures oI [he forest. Now, however, they have
mosdy disappeared, and this saddens and worries
him. He is sure that it is the evil from Castle Heyd-
rich that is frightening them away. You feel con-
fident that you can tell him about your quest. He
commends you on your bravery and says that he
may be able to help you a little. He knows that there
is atleast one good man in the Castle who might be
helpful. Lothar, the Castellan ofthe Castle, used to
be Iriendly with Bamndrun. 'But I have not seen
him in some monthsj I do not even know if he stjll
lives. Perhaps he too has fallen under the Count's
sway, or been done away with. But if you meet him, _

he maybe able to help you.'

Barandrun also gives you a gift: a stdng of cloves of
garlic which he gets from a small herb- garden at the
back of his cottage. At his urging you place this

7.27-L29

round your neck; add Garlic to your Possessions.
Barandrun offers you a safe place to stay. lf you
didn't sleep at the Gnome's hut, you must sleep
here (recover 4 lost sraMINA points). Whether or
not you sleep herc, you resume your joumey in the
aftemoon: turn to 22E.

427

The third and final hit by the Ghoul paralyses you,
and the repulsive thing settles down to eat your
imrnobile body. You are still conscious as you ale
eaten alive, a horrible end to your advenfure!

a2E
You unlock the rusty door arrd encounter darkness
beyond; you need a lighFsource here. Stepping in,
you make out a number of suits of armour and
military trophies round the wall - a s tag's head with
spreading antlers, the bristly head of a huge wild
boar, and others. The room is dank and dusty and
cobwebs hang everywhere. Suddenly there is a
rusty cliank and one suit of plate mail, armed with a
bardiche, trundles towards you! You can stand and
fight it (tum to 153) or try to slam the door and lo& it
behind you, evading this magical creation (turn to
2a5).

429
You are able to strike at the cowering Wraith before
it can attack you. Turn to 2oo and deduct 2 points of
s r A M r NA from the total given there for the Wraith to
allow for the damage inflicted by your first strike.



ato a3a

430
You step back quickly to avoid a small cloud of green
gas that has been released ftom a ctushed vial; this
soon disperses, so you advance cautiously to in-
vestigate what the Counthas hidden here. You find
a bundle of letters fiom various of the Count's
Maulistatian seryants; the authorities there will be
interested in thesel You also find, wrapped in a
white silk cloth, an omate crystal vial containing a
colourless, odourless liquid. From markings on the
vial you suspect this might be Holy Water which the
Count has hidden in order to keep it away ftom
anyone trying to use it against him. You take this, so
add Holy Water to your Possessions. Lastly, you
pick up an exquisite gold brooch set with rhodo-
chrosites and a topaz; this is worth 7 Gold Pieces,
so add it to your Treasure. Now you open the safe:
tum ro 271.

ala
You enter a loulge where nondescript carpets and
plain wooden fumiturc litter the scene. You notice
wall-hangings displaying a bewildedng variety of
herbs and other plants, and an open door to the
west. From that doorway a man enters; he looks
absent-mindedly at you. He is middle-aged and has
a mane of greying black hair tapering to a wido&/s
peak above his face, which is dominated byhis pale
gleen eyes. He is drcssed simply in white and grey
robes, and he carries a tray with a decamter and
Soblets, which he puts down as he greetsyou. 'Iam
Gunthar Heydrich. What is your business here?' he
asks you. He seems kindly enough. Will you talk to
him (tum to 15), or attack him, being distrustful of
any member of the Heydrich family (turn to 9z)?



t
432-au

412
Slurnped over the remains of the Count, you are
awakened from your exhausted reverie by the voice
o{ Nastassia calling to you. You unchain her (if you
haven't done so already). Her deep blue eyes look
into yours, and then she throws her afins round
you, calling down blessings on you fot saving her
from a teFible fate. By a stroke ofgood fortune she is
a healer, and she attends to your wounds expertly;
recover 4 lost srAMrNA points. You tell her how
glad you are that you have freed her fiom the evil
Vampire Count; butNastassia's eyes grow wideand
she cries out, 'Oh no, it wasn't he who was going to
kill me. It was his sisterl' You have a sinking sensa-
tion in the pit of your stomach . . . and then she is
here, standing in the room before you, gazing
straight mto your eyes! lf you have met Katarina
Heydd.h before, tum to 176. IIyou haven't met her
before, turn to 66.

433
The bats surround you, and you can't see anlthing
as you try to fight thern off. Theu wickedlittle teeth
are bloodied by feeding on something - or perhaps
someoite. There are too many to fight; you have to
retreatback down the stairs. You can tryto climb up
to the bell tower again, hoping the b;ts wil hav;
flown off (retum to 33) or go back to the main
courlyard (turn to 38o).

at4-435

434
Karl-Hejnz agrees to brew the potion for a reduced
fee, but he will take all theTreasure you've got!Tum
to 79.

You search this room and pick up some small t nk-
ets worth 4 Cold Pieces; add these to yourTreasure.
There is onlv one other door in this room, in the
west wall, so you decide to open it. Tesl yo r Lircft: iI
you are Lucky, tuln to 315; ifyou are Unlucky, tum
to 253.

-t



136-a?,8

a36
A great shadow suddenly darkens the passage. A
massive sna ing rat, as big as a large dog, is gailop-
ingdownthe passageway towards you.Its ied eyes
glow with malice and, although one of its chisel-like
yellow incisor teeth i s partly chipped ofl it s till looks
as if a bite could be most unpleasant! It is so quick
lhatyou have no time to run; you musl fight.

GREAT RAT SKILL 7

If you win, tum to 97.

STAMINA 6

137
Drinking red wine in a Vampire's castle? This is not
red wine, this is blood, and it seems to be still warml
You spit it out in hollor. Lose 1!ArrIIpoint. Takin8
no more dsks, you head for the west door. Turn
to 45.

138
You clarnber aboard the small boat, but it has no
oars - and no sail or rudder either and it simply
won't budge. You climb out again to look for some-
thing to use as an oar but when you do, the little
vessel drifts out into the dver and rcmains, stahon-
ary, in mid-sheam. Youwade in again and try to get
to it, but every time you approach, it moves away
from you of its own accordlltis obviously a magical
craft - and you can't control it. You'll have to wade
across after all. Turn to 187.



439-a40

. 439
Roll two dice and add 3 to the total. If the result is
less than or equal to your sKrLL, you just manage to
shut the door and get out: tum to 32o.If the resultis
greater than your sKrLL, you can't escape in time
and you must fight, so tum to52.

440
The Varnpire recoils in dis8ust faom the ga ic round
your neck and lashes out at you in frustration!
Deduct 2 points ftom your s rA M r N A, but the charm
is broken. Counl Reiner Heydrich is looming very
close to you, so you have to fight him with your
sword. You can use the Greatshike spell if you wish
to and if you possess this spell (turn to 346), orjust
set about you with your weapon immediately (tum
to 26).

a4a-143

t4a
The gates are made of solid, inch-thick iron bars;
you cannot open them. Roll one die and add 2: if the
total is less than or equal to yourrArrH, turn to 192;
ifitis gleatei than yourFArrrr/ tum to 243.

442
As you rummage around, one of the arns on the
shelves suddenly grabs your arm and holds it quite
firr y. Itis not hurting you, but it won'tletgo. You
can try to hack at the limb with your sword, since it
isnlt grasping your sword-arm (turn to 96), or just
stayputand see whathappens (turn to 36).

. 443
You shike at Katarina with your sword, but it
doesn't harm her! Laughing, she draws an ice-blue
dagger to strike at you. Unable to hit her, you run
for the door, but at her command a liarge rug wraps
itself round yo ur legs and brings you down heavily.
As it enmeshes and begins to choke you, Katarina
bdngs over a hea\ry coppe! bowl, places it under
your throat, and fingers her dagger, laughing! Your
advenfure is over!



444-445

444
The eyes of the portrait tum red and bloodbegins to
seep from the canvas: fhis is certainly unnerving,
butyou overcome yourfear. Now will you:

Search this room? Tum to 193
Leave, and open the door at the

east end ofthe colridor? Turn to 351
Leave, and follow the corridor

round to the south? Tum to 156

Katarina laughs, brushing aside the useless object,
and slashes at you with her dagger. Lose z
srAMrNA pojnts. Turn to 164.

146-147

a45
The Sage whips out a Silver Key from a waistcoat
pocket aftei taking your fee. You notice that the key
has the numbei 178 engraved on ib. 'That'll get you
in,' he says. 'Back down the conidor to the west,
tum ight, and open the north door with this.'
Return to 75.

447
As you advance, you sense there is something
wiong with your footing - and you just manage to
step back in time from a covered pit tmp! Skirting
round it, you continue safely along the corridor.
Tum to 157.



a48

14E
People are eager to tell you how to get to the Castle!
They warn you that the road the caniage travels on
is veryunsafe; only that ghostly vehicle can traverse
it safely. They point out that there is a trail heading
north-east throueh the {orest and that this leads to
the Castle. If you are lucky you may avoid the
foresfs wild animals; there is a forester's cottaBe
along the way where you could rest and sleep.
You'Il have to cross the ver, though; the one-
armedman in the tavern grves you 2 Gold Pieces for
the fee the ferrlanan will ask of you.

You set off along the hail and soon you find yourcelf
enveloped in the forest. The branches of the hees
seem to be twisted and contorted into grotesque
shaDes, and in the distance owls hoot and wolves
howl. The forest floor is bare of plant cover, and
your boots crunch on the gravelly earth. It grows
Iighter, perhaps dawn is approaching and then an
arrow whistles Dast vour ear and eDlbeds itself in a
tree trunkl In the gloom to your left you see a large
bear lumbering towards you, and to one side a slim
fiBure is nockinganother afiow to a longbow, ready
to f ire atyou!Wil lyou:

Attack the archer?
Attack the bear?
Try to parlev rvith the figure,

whoevei it is?
Make a run for it and try to

get away?

Turn to 246
Tum to 295

Turn to 144

Turn to 197



1.49-L50

449
What wil you hy to use? Will you strike the organ
with:

Your sword? Tum to 175
The heary bunch of candlesticks? Tum to 2o3
Some other obiect? Turn to 261

- 
150

You are now fighting a direly evil undead seature,
and the Baobhan Sith casts a spell at you! Determine
whether you or the Baobhan Sith has the higher
Attack Shength for this Attack Round (the Baobhan
Sith has a sKrLL of9). Ifyou have the higher Attack
Strength, you strike her and spoil her spelL tufi to
253 to finish the fight, subhacting 2 from the
srAMrNA total given there for the Baobhan Sith
because of this hit. But if the Baobhan Sith has the
hi8her Attack Shength, then she will cast her spell
and evade your blow, so fum to 2o7.

a5a-452

a5a
You are in luck. Wilhekn Heydrich, the poor idiot
cousin of the Count, is fairly lucid today. He is
happy to have a guest and soon you are ddnkinS
Analandian sherry as Wilhelm talks about his
cousin. 'He won't have a mirror in the place, will he?
He's terrified of a silver mirlor! I've no idea why.
There's one in the relaxation room just beyond the
dining-room, and you'll4ever find Reiner lurkingin
there, oh no!' He gulps greedily at the fortilied
rvine. 'And, then, old Siegftied's stuff ftightens the
living daylights out of him - well, jt's not quite the
liz'ing daylights, is it? The sword, you know he's
especially frightened of that. Hid it himself after he
did away with Siegfried, in a book, believe it or not.
Don't know about the armour. But he took the
shield up into the tower, down there -' he pornts to
the corlidor. Wilhelm is ddnking heavily now and
beginning to ramble, so you say goodbye to him and
leave. Back in the corridor, you decide to check the
tower and the shield Wilhelm mentioned, so you go
to the south end of it and oDen the door on the east
sjde there. Turn to 252.

152
Roll two dice. If the total is less than or eoual to vour
s Kl LL, turn to 25o. If it is greater than your sx r r r ,
you are too slow and must fight: tum to 1o3.



151-155

The Animated Armour advances upon you and,
while the cleaver-likebardiche blade is rusted, it still
Iooks sharp enough to cause anunpleasant woundl

ANIMATED ARMOUR sKILL 8 sTAMTNA 9

lf you win, fhere is nothing of value or intetest here
all is rusted and useless. You can try the door on

the east side across the balcony (furn to 3o2) or the
one at the far southem end of the balcony (turn to
244.

454
There are two doors in this bare chamber, so you
decide to open one of them. Willit be the door in the
south corner of the west wall (tum to 294) or the
silver-handled door in the middle of the south wall
(turn to 131X

^,'
There is little point in casting this spell, since Katar-
ina is vely near you and in any event she isn'tgoing
to run away! She lashes out at you; lose 2 srAMrNA
points. Now you must fight with your sword, so
tum to 164.

T
I
[ 

'50-'5s
a55

You make a lucky find in the middle ofall the junk-
a crystal vial with silver filigree banding worth 4
Gold Pieces (add this to your Treasure). You retum
to the entrance hall, and here you can open the
north door (tum to 1ol) or take the east pqssage
(turn to 256).

457
Some ten feet along the corridor you stand before
two doors, one on either side ofyou. The door to the
north has a dusty plaque which you read after
clearingaway the cobwebs; it says simply: 'Boris the
Drunkard'. This does not sound too promising. The
southem door has a plaque which reads: 'Chancel-
lor Conrad Schmidt, the meanest man in Mort-
vania'. Ahead ofyou, you can see a T-junction with
north artd south furnin8s, and also a door at the
end. Will you:

Enter the tomb of Boris the
Dmnlcard?

Enter the tomb of Chancellor
Schmidt?

Move on to fhe T-junction,
ignoring these doors?

15E
The only spells of use here are Greatstrike (to cast
this, turn to 346) o! Jandols Bolt (to cast this, tuln to
75). If you have neither spell available, tum back to
224 to sel€ct another method ofattack.

Tum to 21o

Turn to 359

Turn to 23o



159-15o

459
You climb the sLone steps, cobwebbed and filthy,
pastglowths of mould and fungus on the l^ralls, and
ascend to the top of the tower. Moonlight streams
into the circular chamber through tinted glass, and
it seems alrnost as if the shadows in this place are
skulking and watching. Opposite you, bathed in
moonlight, is a young girl sprawled across a chair,
bound by her wrists and anl<les with a mesh of fine
cobwebs-but they could be a lot shonger than they
look, perhaps even maBical. She is very pretty in-
deed, with long curly auburn hair and a fine,
smooth complexion. Roll one die and add 4. If the
result is less than or equal to your rerTu, turn to
225. If the result is Breater than your rArTH, turn
lo 259.

a5o
GREATSTRIKE is a spell that is usable in combat
when you r,r, ield a sword You cast the spell before
you st ke and, if you have the higher Attack
Stren8th and land a blow on your enemy in that
Attack Round, your blow- does 4 erflo points of
damage. I{ you do not land a blow in the Attack
Round when you use the spell, though, the spell is
ttseless. And you must decide ifyou want to use this
spell before you throw the dice to find out who has
the higher Attack Strength!Return to 1o2.



a6a-164

161
You open the door with your keys and enter a bare
stone antechamber, decorated with wall-carvings of
rats, bats and wolves. Opposite you is a doo! and,
from a narow slit along its base, baleful red light
spills out ftom a chamber beyond. Roll one die. If
you roll 1 or 2, turn to 279. lf you roll 3 or 4, furn to
325. If you roll5 or 6, tum to 356.

L62
You pay the Gnome - deduct 2 Gold Pieces from
your Treasure - and he takes you across. He doesn't
need to row, he just whispers to his magical boat
and it drifts straight across! You get out on the
opposite bank. Tum to 3E3.

a63
The rats nip you with their sharp, yellowed teeth
lose 2 srAr.trNA points; but you get out safely and
shutthem inbehind you. Nowyou can head for the
Crypt, if you haven'tbeen there aheady (tum to 9o),
or head for the brass doors to the north (tum to 2)

a64
Conduct the combat normally by turning back to
106. Your opponent is not actually a Vampire, so if
you have the magical sword, Nightstar, you can
claim a bonus oI on]y 1 to your s(rLL in this combat.

a6S-1.67

a65
The tentacies of the mist creature wrap round your
throat and you can feel the sensation oI small but
sharp needles digging into your fleshl If you have
the Curse of the Healer, turn to 1oo. Otherwise, turn
to 6.

a66
Looking down the corridor, you see that there are
doors opposite each other on the westand east sides
halfway down, and then another door on Lhe east
side dght at the end. Will you:

Open fhe first east door?
Open the east doorat the end of

the corridor?
Open the west door?

Turn to r18

Turn to 252
Turn to 24o

a67
The Vampire has charmed you; you cdnnot a ack
him! He sleps down, tr iumphantly, and his fangs
are bared as he reaches for your throat. Are you
wearing garlic? If you ate, turn to 14o If you aren't,
rurn to 72,

L



a6E-159

16E
Having overcome the guardian here, you snatch up
a couple of silvered crystal birds which are small
enouBh to cafiy. These aie worth 3 Gold Pieces for
the pair (add them to yourTreasure). Now ?esfyorl
Luck. Il yotl are Lucky, tuln to 385. I{ you are
Unlucky, tum to 27o.

a69
You find the jarand rush backwith rt to Karl-Heinz
the Alchemist. 'Wonderful,' he says, grabbing it
with glee. 'The final ingredient for my potion of
longevitylI'll soon be youngagam And Ihave your
potion ready too.'You gulp down the evil-smelling,
thick green sludge he glves you. It is utterly disgust-
ing and gives you severe stonach qamps; lose 4
STAMINA points. But after resting fot a while, you
find that it has worked - no more (Major) Lycan-
thropy Affliction! You thank the Alchemist for
his help and return to the coryidor, north of the
entrance hall. From here, willyou:

Open the north door? Tum to 332
Open the west door? Tum to 22i
Go dowlr the eastern side-passage? Tum to 353

a7o-a7a

470
Attempting to escape is hopeless; the wolves are
much faster than you and can track your scent As
you run, you sfumble and fall (lose r srer,rrNe
point) and the firstwolfbites you as you are getting
up (lose 2 more sraMrNA points). You must fight,
so tuln to 121,

a7a
You run for the south door, fumbling with the keys
Lose 3 STAMTNA points caused by rat-bites; iI you
are still alive, your trembling hands manage to slip
the key into the lock; tum to 244.



You push open the door and come Lrpon a scene of
domestic homeliness - a cook and two servanG ar
worktables preparing food. However, there is an
unpleasant smell mixed in with that of the food: a
vile, rotting smell which catches at the back of your
throat. The workers look up at you with mindless
eyes - and you see at once that they are Zombies!
Roll one die and add 2. If the result is less than or
equal to your FATTH, tum to 238. If the result is
Sreater than your FATTH, furn to 225.

473
You wound the Spectre before it can fully material-
ize. Tum to 296 to finish the fight, and you may
subhaet 2 from the sTAMTNA total &iven there for
the Specke as a result ofthis initial btow.

474
You clamber into the coach, and thehorses setoffat
a gallop - making no sound as they movelYou settle
back into a comfortable seat draped in black. Look-
ing through the hea\,y purple-curtained windows,
you see nothing outside but thick swirling fog, but
the wolf-howls you hear send shivers down your
spine. Roll one die and add 2 to the numberrolled.If
the total is less than or equal to your FATTH, rurn to
223. If the total is greater Lhan your FATTH, you
continue your joumey until the coach stops, close
by the Castle, and allows you to dismount before
vanishing into the fog; tum to 362.

L



a75-a76

Your sword is quite useless against something of
this size; you don't know where to strike to cause
any effective damage. Lose 2 srA MrN A points from
rat-bites before yoll give up and flee north; turn to

a76
lf Katarina has tried to charmyoubefore and failed,
turn to 20. If she has tried to charm you before and
succeeded, turn to 276. Ifshehasnott ed to charm
you prevlously, tum to 29J

a77-L78

477
You find enough hot soup {or a meal. This must be
eaten here; you cannot carry it with you (restore 4
points of STAMTNA). You find a dtawer in a table
and take out a bag containing 5 Gold Pieces but
you also prick your finger on a discoloured needle
inside the drawer. You must iecord Slow-acting
Poison in the AJflictions Box o yolrr Aduefiture
Sreet; this will affect you until you can find a cure for
it It works as follows: every time you have to fight,
at the beginning of the combat you must subtract 1
point ftom your current srAMrNA, and also l point
fuom your lritr,ll s r A M rN r! Thus you will gradually
become severely weakened. Only if you can find a
treatment to cure you of this Affliction will you be
able to restore your hiti,?l srAMrNA to the level you
started with.

Ifyou didn't sleep at the Gnome's house, you must
sleep here now, since you are very tired. When you
are ready to continue, you travel on through the
afternoon; tutn to 22E,

a78
The Vampire reappears in the room in human form!
Add8 points to the sravrNa score he hadwhen he
escaped. Fight him again, and if you manage to
reduce his srAMrNA scoie to 4 orbelow once more,
turn at once to 212.

ili,



a7g-a82

479
The silver bell radiates a sense of goodness to
you. You look it over caiefull, and inside the bell
you find a name etched: srEGlRrED rrEyDRrcrr.
Although it could raise an alarm, on impulse you
ring the belL turn to zEo.

1Eo
Wiping the la6t of the slime from the Stench Ghoul
off your swold, you take a quick look around and
find a leather bag in the sarcophagus. This contains
5 Gold Pieces, which you add to your Treasure.
Now you can try to open the tomb of Boris the
Drunkard, if you haven't already investigated it
(turn to 21o), or head dourt the corddor to the
T-junction (tu:rn to 23o).

1E1
Roll one die. If you roll 1 or 2, tum to 116. If you roll
any other number, tum to 47.

aE2
You open the door . . . and higger a magical trap.
There is a searing flash of light and heat lose 4
STAMINA points. You are partially blinded and
can barely see into the darkened room beyond.
However, you can just make out the shape of a
four-armed skeletal figure with glowing green eye-
sockets, armed with a sc''the, bearing down upon
you. You can either fight it, weatened as you are
(turn to 52) or try to shut the door and flee (tum to
a,q.

a8t-a84

183
Karl-Heinz refuses you! offe!. ifou don'l get basi
lisk )ivers and squid inl for nothing, you know. fve

Bot costs to cover,' he laments. He looks thoughtful,
then continues: 'I'll tell you what. In the kitchens
there are some herbs I want, but they're protected
by the Counys guards, Go and get them fo! me and
I'll make up the potion for you in retum. There are
lots of jals there, but there's only one I need.
They're all numbered, and I want jar number 169.
Go and get it for me,' He tells you how to get to the
kitchens; leave by the west door in his room, goback
to the entrance hall, through the no*h door, and
take the first door to the east in the corridor lreyond.
Make a note of the jar number he needs in the Notes
botno your Aduenlure Shrel.

You tale your leave and Bo back to the north-south
corridor outside the Alchemist's room. You could
open a door opposite you in the west wall if you
haven't already done so (tum to 24o), go to the
south end of the corddor and oDen the door in the
east wall there (turn to 252) or refurn to the entrance
hall and open the north door there (tum to aoa).

a8i
Flaving deshoyed the loathsome remains of Doktor
Faustus, do vou want to:

Finish searching this roorn? Tum to 142
Leave here aid open the eastern

door? Tum to 3F
Leave and openthe southern door? Tum to 8I

I



a85-a87

a85
The Sage ponde$. 'Ah yes, a young woman was
dragged in recently, and the Count had her taken
down to the Crypt. He keeps people prisoner down
there, and then either drinks their blood or hands
them over to Katarina. Funny creafure, Katatina,
can be very charming at timesl' He looks almost
fond at the thought of Katadna. Retum to 75.

186
The bat's vicious bite strikes home on your already
injured necl, dnd the hateful flapping menace rips
your jugular open. You collapse in agony as your
life's blood pours away on to the floor. Your quest
ends here.

aa7
You step carefully on the stony bed of the shallow
river, wary of pitfalls. You have nearly crossed to
the other side when suddenly you see a slithering
shape come snaking affoss the water towards you,
and a yellowish green serpentine back is visiblejust
under the sudace of the water. You can stay whele
you are and fight the River Snake (tuln to 236) or
try to oubun the reptile and 6et ro the bank (tum
to 2E5).

t-



r88-a9o

188
GunLharstares intently at the book y/ith the magical
page. 'But this is Siegfried's swordl' he says in
amazement, looking at the page. 'Some gteat sor-
cery has lmprisoned it within this book!' Then he
becomes unhappy and tells you that the only way
he can think of to free it wouldbe to enlist the aid of
Katarina's magic. 'She will ask some service ofyou
in return - I shudder to think what it might be,' he
says, addingthat Reine/s sister is everybit as evil as
the Count himself. Gunthar sits down r4rith his head
in his hands, despairingly. He maybe too depressed
to do anythin8, but you are a wanior and you are
here with a purpose!You retum to the landing and
open the west doorthere. Turn to 294.

aEg
Do you have a Crucifixand/or the Shield of Faith? If
you have at least one of these items, turn to 22o. I{
you have neither, turn to 259.

490
You are too slowlThe Zombies are upon you before
you can close the door and get away. Turn to 8a.

191.-1.9t

a9a
You reach the landing, hurry down the stairs and
make your way back to the courtyard. You take out
the Cr]?t Key and head towards the forbiddin8
Crypt with its hea\y, iron-lailing gates and leerin8
gargoyle heads. A huge shadow looms over you
and you spin around in panic - but it is just a
low-flying bat, silhouetted against the moon. The
moonlight is a sickly, diseased yellow toniSht, and
ther€ aie other flittering tftings in the pale light and
the shadoh's round you Do you have the Maior
Lycanthropy Affliction? Ifyou do, tum to 2o4.Ifyou
don't, tuln to 43

492

Your efforts to penetrate the Cq?t don't 8o un-
noticed. Ddfting uP the steps comes a tiny, dwa -
like, spechal figure, black and almost featureless.
You can sense the chilling evil in the atmosPhere
which cloal$ it; its tiny black claws reach out for
youl Will you:

Fight the Shadow? Tum to 292
Run to the south doors (ifyou

have not done so already)? Tum to 18
Run to the northerlybrass doors? Tum to 2

491
Roll two dice.If the totalis less than orequal toyour
sKrLL, turn to 249. If it is grcater than your sKtLL,
rurn to 3oo,



1.94-a96

a94
The Forcewall keeps the Major Thassaloss at bay,
but not for long, Aiead of you, you can see that the
corddor leads to steps which descend [o the north,
east and south/ and you make for one set of steps,
compelling the Thassaloss to keep its distance fro(n
you with your magical aid. Tuin to 224 to decide
which set of steps to take; but you mus t make a note
that, ifyou have to return back up a setofsteps, the
Thassaloss will still be lurking here and you will laoe
to fight it, tuming to 22 to do so, unless you destroy
Count Reiner Heydrich the Vampire before you
refurnl

r95
The scream of the Baobhan Sith is horifying and
blood-curdling. You are dreadfully weakened by it,
half paralysed, you cannot resist as she walks over
to you and draws a razor-sharp dagger from her
dress to slayyou!

a96
Lothar tells you to keep away from Katarina; she is
dangerous, and taking onboth her and her brcther
would be ext emely difficult. He says that if you
could deskoy Reiner, then he and Gunthar, the
healer who is Reiner's brother, couJd probably deal
with Katarina. He says he also has some items of
value to you; turn to 115.

497-499

497
You run away into the forest. In your haste you droP
some supplies, so deduct 2 from your Provisions
Roll two dice and add 3 to the total. lf the result is
less than or equal to your s(rLL, you manage to
evade your pursuers and eventually you arive at a
hut by the riverside (tum to 1t). lf the result is

Breater than your s(lLL, the b€ar and the archer
catch up with you, and you can either attack them
(tum to 295) or parley with the fi8ure with the bear-
a young woman, a5 you now see (hrrn to 344).

198
Katarina smiles happily. She tells you to go into the
corridor, head south, and open the second door to
the east- Tum to 227-

499
The woman laughs and produces an ice-blue dagger
from the folds of her dress. Fight her normally; she
has a sxrtr of 10. If you manage to hit her four
times, turn to 226.



200-202

20(,

The Wmith is a highly dangerous enemy, and your
sword-alm must seive you well in this combatl

WRAITH S(ILL 8 STAMINA 9

If you win, but the Wraith has wounded you, turn
to 29o. If you win without being hit at all, turn to
1a6.

204

You try to strike at the Horseman with your sword,
buthejustlaughs as your blade passes throughthin
a lYou cannotharmhim. He whips the horces into
a gallop, leaving you standing, looking foolish.
Your belief in your own abilities is shaken by such
an early failure; deduct 1 FArrH point. You need to
find anothe! way to the Castle, so turn to 148.

202

Poor young Wilhelm, cousin of the Count, is quite
mad, and you can get only sciaps ofinfbrmation, of
doubttul value, out of him. He mutters about a
glowing sword hidden in a book, and other seem-
ing nonsense. You leave him to ilis ramblings and
try the door at the south end of the corridor. Tum
ro 242.



2Ot-204

203
You manage to [ft the very healy candlesticks wlth
a grunt and brin8 the massive weight down on the
organ keyboard, which collapses unde! the load
and splits the beliows in two. The music comes to a
screeching halt, Lose r srAMrNA point ftom rat-
bites, but now the infemal din has stopped the rats
start milling around in confusion and they ignore
you. You can go throu8h the north door here (tum
to 361) or leave and open the door at the southein
end of the balcony (tum to 244).

204
Your transformation is now complete Your lupine
form struggles to free itself o{ youi leather armour;
but you shake it off and run arould in the yards
and corndors of the Castle, howling. Soon a great
bat flies overhead and swooDs downi the Counthas
come to take control of his new Det! Yours is a fate
worse than death

2o5-2O5

205
The Alchemist says little, although he does tell you
that he is employed by Katadna - the Counfs sister
-to prepare potions and powders which enable her
to keep her youthful appearance, together with
another treatment which Karl-Heinz seems deliber-
at€ly to avoide mentioning. 'Katarina looks very
young for a woman of 76,' he mutters laconically.
You can't really ask about the Count and how to kill
him (Karl-Heinz might tell someone whatyou'reup
tol) and there's little else you can get out of him. But
he could be helpful to you if you have the (Major)
Lycanthropy Affliction. If you do, tum to 316. Ifyou
don't, you leave through the west door in this room,
so rurn to 373.

2116
You feel a horrid stinging sensation as the bat bites
you a second rime. Addthe curse of the Bat to your
Afflictions box on yow Aduenturc Sheet. As yet you
can feel no ill-effects from the bites, but v,'ho knows
what may happen to you later? Turn back to 45 to
finish the combat.



2o7-2o8

207
The evil magic-working woman points a single {ore-
finger at you, and green shards of li8ht shoot from
her hand and surround your body They sink into
you and you feel chilled, faint and weak. Deduct 3
points from your STAMTNA, and you must also
subtract 2 polnts from your sxrrr - but the sKrLL
loss (alone!) is temporary; it will last until you have
Iollght lhree battles (induding this one), so you
should record this in the Notes box on your Adren-
tu /e Sreef nor r' . Now you dose to fight with her, so
tum to 26r.

20E
Your weapon is useless against the Speche, which
strikes you; you lose 2 srAMrN.a points. You run
from the room, t+ng to get back to the balcony, and
the swiftly movin8 Spectre easily keeps pace with
you, striking at your back, Roll one die. If the
number rolled is a 6, tum to 31o. If you roll arry other
number, turn to 355.

2O9-2rO

209
'Well, there's poor young Wilhelm the cousin -mad
as a hatter, you know. Quite harmless. Siegfried's
dead of course - Reiner's elder brother, he rras
Count until he, ah, disappeared and Reiner took
over. Then there's Gunthar who lives upstai$; just
go right up and knock on the silver-handled door.
He's a healer, so he says. Not a bad soit. Katarina,
the Count's sister, she's a beautiful and peculiar
woman. Very capricious, with a temper like a wild-
cat, but quite captivating, too She's got a lovely
suite of rooms upstairs at the end of the corridor,
past the landing where you go up.' Retum to 25.

2ao
You unlock the door with your keys. It opens into a
small, bare, stone chamber, with a plain stone sar-
cophagus in the cenhe. If you want to investigate
the sarcophagus, turn to 262. If you would rather
Ieave, you can either open the door to the Chancel-
lor's tomb, if you haven't aheady done so (tum to
359), or head down the corridor to the T-junction
(turn to 23o).



I
i
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2a1
The Gnome shows you to a bunk bed, where you
settle down to sleep - after wedging the door and
window shut to keep intruders outl You sleep well
(recover 4 lost sT A M I N A points), but at about noon
you are suddenly awakened by a growling noise
and open your eyes in time to see a huge wolf
materializing in the room, formed out ofa gas cloud
which has seeped under the door! You can grab
your pa& and weapon and try to get to the door and
make a run for it (turn to 3o9) or stay and fight this
creafure (fum to 25o).

In desperation, the Countwill try tobite yourthroat
rather than batter you with his fists- You may sub
tract 2 from his SKILL when he kies this bitine
attack. Flis bite causes normal damage (2 points) oi
the first hit - unless vou have the Curse of th€
Healer (if you do, his bite causes double damage-4
pointsl).I{the Countbites you twice, turnatonce to
268. Ifyou win, turn to 339.



243-21.4

You prise open the hea\,y stone lid just far enough
to be aware of a glimmer of soft light inside. The
skeleton \ /ithin, clad in rusted charinmail, has a
glowing longsword in his hands. Gently, you re-
move this and take it. It is a skaightforward Magic
Sword: you may not add anything to your sKtLL
when you use it, but at least with this weapon you
can harm Reiner Heydrich the Vampirc! Add the
Ma#c Sword to your Possessions - ulless you
already possess a Magic Sword, in which case you
leave this one behind. There is no exua vatue 1n
having a second onel

You leave and climb the stairsi from here, you can
descend the northerly stairs if you haven't already
done so (turn lo 257) or descend the southerly stairs
(tum to 151).

244
You find nothing ofinterest or value, so you return
to the entEnce hall. Here, you can open the north
door (furnto ror) or {ollow the eastpassage (turnto
256).

2r5-21.6

Roll two dice. Ifthe total isless than or equal to your
sKrLL, tum to 283. lf the total is greater than your
sKrLL, turn to 153,

2L6
You throw your Holy Water at the Vampire. Roll
one die and add 1, to geta numberbetween 2 andT;
this is the number of points of damage the blessed
liquid does to the maddened undead creature,
whose skin now seems to be on fire! If you have
another one available, you have time to throw a
second vial, with the sameresultsi oryou can attack
by sword (turn to 25) or spell (tum to 158). Keep a
note of how manv points ofsrAMINA loss you have
aheadyinflicted on the Count!



2a7-2a8

These Zombies - as you can see these pathetic
things mustbe- hesitate and allow you time to dash
up the stairs without having to fight. TurTl to 311.

218
One of the wolves stops to gobble down the food;
subtract 2 meals from your Provisions. The larger
wolf, however, ignores the food and attacks you,
snarling and drooling. Tum to fa, and fi8ht the
second woll o Iy.

249-22O

249
You unlock the dmwer, but you hear fhe sound of
splintering glass as you do so. You must lesl yorr
Luek; rI yort are Lucky, turn to a3o, but if you are
Ur ucky, turn to 387.

22(,
'You have the cross, but you lack the weapon to
deshoy Reiner,'says SieSfried grimly. Do you have
the Book of Swords? If you have it, turn to that
paragraph which is one half the number of the
maBical page in thatbook (so, i{themagic page were
numbered 24o, you would tum to paragraph 12o).lf
you don'thave it, tun to 259.



224

You open the door into a large and plushly decor-
ated dining-room. A huge, centrally placed mahog-
any table is flanted by chairc; it groans under a
weight of silver cutlery, utensils and crystalware,
laid out on lace cloths. Hear,y drapes are drawn
across the windows to the west, and there is a laige
tigerskin rug stretched out by the north wall; just
past this is a half-open door. Deciding to investigate
the room beyond, you walk past the rug, but you
hear a growl and a snarl, then the thing ises to its
feet and its eyes gaze at you with hostility! Snailing
fangs and claws and fur are about to fly at you, so
you must fi8ht this unusual enemy!

TTGERSKIN RUG 9KILL 7 5TAMINA 7

If you win, you can tale some treasure from this
toom: some silver items small enough to carry,
worth a total of 4 Gold Pieces (add these to your
Treasure). You look round the door to peer into the
nextroom; turn to 364.

SHATTER is a spell which will destroy any one
creafure that is made almost entirely ofbones, such
as a Skeleton. You may cast it at any time during a
combat with such a creatule. Refurn to 1o2.

-L



223-225

Suddenly you feel a chiliinside the carriage and
there, slowly appearing before you, is a ghost! The
spectral shape of a tall man with wary black hair and
green eyes, his figure alrnost covered by a volumi-
nous black and purple cloak, sits smiling opposite
you. 'The Courrt is expecting you,' he smirks,
'although your stay will be a very shoit one, I fear.'
He sits back and continues to smile in a leering,
mocking way. Then the cardage lurches abrupdy,
and the ghosdy apparition springs forward at you!
Roll one die and add 4 to the result. IJ the total is less
than or equal to yourFArrII, fum to 321. If the result
is greater than your ! A{trJ,lutr\ lo 272.

Three sets of stairs lead downwards ftom the end of
the corddor: northwards, eastwards and to the
south. Each set of steps is dusty, the walls aie
mildewed and the air is dank. A powerful sense of
evil seems to peruade even the nooks and cxannies
here! Which set ofsteos will vou follow? Will itbe:

The northem steps?
The eastern steps?
The southem steps?

Turn to 257
Tum to 1o8
Turn to 161

You sense both a strong good ard a strong evilin this
chamber, but you aren't certain whrch impression
comes from which area. Tum to 269.

226-228

226
Katarina laughs at you again but this time her
cat-like eyes 6are with anger. Roll one die and add 4.
If the total is less than or equal to your lAlru, tum
to 286. ff the total is greater thanyourFArrn, turn to

You open Lhe door and stride into a sparfarr room
with just a couple of tables and plain chairs, a bunk
bed, and similar humble fumishings - a small chest
of drawers, a plain wardrobe, and the like. Looking
up ftom his writing-desk is a tall, well-built marl in
his early thirties with lght brown hail and brown
eyes. His crooked smile greets you as you enter.
'Greetings, stranger, are you lost that you have
come to this wretched place?' he asks. If you are
chalfned, you mr6t attack him, so tum to 369; other-
wise, you can choose to attack him (tum to 359) or
talk with him (tum to 397).

228
You head on through the aftemooninto the darken-
ing evening, until finally you see a casde on top of a
steep hill. Roll two dice. If the total is less than or
equal [o your sKrLL, turn to 362. Ifitis greater than
your SKILL, tum to 22.



Y
I229

229
Frorn the body, a ghostly double of the man rises
and sits up, then moves out of the co{fin to stand
before you. Towering over you, the shade of Sieg-
fried Heydrich staies grimly down and gestures for
you to follow him - pointing to the coffinl You lift
the lid and Bently move the body aside. Your shak-
inghands lind a secret doorin ihe base of the coffin;
the gap is large enough for you fo squeeze through,
following the impatient ghost. You drop a few feet
down to a stone floor and, half crouching, using
your light-source you follow Siegfried's ghostalong
a short, nanow passage which opens into a kind of
small sh ne. Siegfried points first to a small, tosy
quartz vial of colourless liquid. 'Holy water,' he
explains, 'you'll find that useful.' (Add Holy Water
to your Possessions.) Then Siegfried looks at a very
sharrge gilded bronze globe, lying on the white-
clothed table before you next to a silver chalice. Do
you havea Stake?Ifyou do, turn to3o4.Ifyou don't,
Lunl to 189.

23o-231,

At the eastern end of th; corridor is a black door
i\,'ith heavy iron bands; at the sides, to north and
south, are small side-passages which also end in a
black wooden door. Checking theh swiftly, you
find that the northem door has a plaque which
reads: 'Doktor Pieter Faustus, Physician to Count
Wilhelm Heydrich'. The other doors have no dec-
oration. Will vou ooen:

Tum to 255
Turn to 37t

Turn to E

The north door?
The east door?
The south door?

Without a Magic Swori you cannot harm the
Wraith. You are forced to flee all the way back to
the entrance hall ;  the Wraith pursueq you pad of the
way, butavoids toing too farinto the iight. Roll one
die; this is the number of times the Wraith stnkes
you in the back as you run, and you lose z sreurul
points for each hit!lfyou are still alive, you must roll
a second die. If this die-roll is 1 4, the Wraith has
drained you oI part of your life energy: lose 1 s(rLL
point. If the die roll is 5 or 5, you have e5caped this
tdteby sheerchance. You open thenorth doorin the
entrance hall; tum to 1o1.

-rL



212-234

FORCEWALL conjures up an invisible sphere of
force around you which cannotbe passed through,
and which moves as you do. It can prevent enemies
trom cscapingi or it can keep enemies away ftom
you for a time, if you wish to use it as protection
You will be asked if you want to use this spell in
paragraphs when it is appropriate. Retum to 1o2.

1)J

You could try striking the silverbell However, this
could be dangerous, since you might rouse guards
by the sound. If you want to ring the bell, turn to
28o. lf you would rather go back down to the
courtyard, tum to 3Eo-

234
Flave you been charmed tiy Katarina? If you have,
turn to 25. If you have not, turn to 84.

235-236

Gunthar thanks you profusely for retuming his
book and rewards you with a magical potion of
healing which he has cunningly concealed in a
secret drawer in a cupboard. Add this to your
Possessions. YoLr can ddnk thi6 at any time, except
during a combat, and it will restore 4 lost srAMrNA
points ThankinB Cunthar for this valuable gift, you
leaveand open the rvesi door on thelandingj turn to
294.

235
Your mobility is reduced as you are up to yourknees
in water, so you must subtractz from your sxrr,r, for
the duration o{ this combat

RIVER SNAKE SKILL 6 srA.MrNA 6

I{ the Snake wounds you twice, furn at once to 334.
Ifyou win, turn to 383.



2t7
Seeing that you are glowing weak, little Nastassia
pluckily plcks up a dagger from a nearby table and
comes to your aid. She will fightonyour side with a
SKILL Of6.

You are now in a three-way fight- In each Attack
Round, roll dice {or all three fighters (yoursel{,
Kata na, Nastassia) Lo see who has the highest
Attack Strength; this will be the combatant to get in
the effective, darnaging blow in that Attack Round.
Katarina will ignore Nastassia; she will contmue to
s Lrike at you in order to finish you off first!

Ifyou wrn, turn to 4oo.

218-239

2!'8
The Zombies pick up knives and cleavers, but they
are keeping well away frorn you You might be able
to get past them and through the entrance into the
main kitchen and stores to the east ifyou try (if you
do, turn to 282) o! will you:

Attack the Zombies?
Leave and go to tire north door

in the corridor?
Leave and open the west door

in the corridor?
Leave and take the eastern

passage of{ the corddor?

Turn to 1o5

Turn to j32

Turn to 221

Turn to 353

239
The Jelly is a foul, diseased thing and it infects you
with the early stage of a weakening, wasting dis-
ease. Lose 1 sKrLL point . . . and things could get
worse later. Turn to j13 to finish the combat.



T
{ 240

240
You open the door into a suite of rooms that are
cluttered with cushions/ papers/ toys, pictures and
all sorts of debris stewn all over the place ! Marching
up and down/ clad in an ill-fitting blue military
uniform arld with a ridiculous tricorn hat is a dish-
evelled young man with long, flowing black hair
and Breen eyes. He mutters nonsensically to himself
and does not seem to have noticed you enter. He
ceftair y seems rather lacking in his wits. Will you:

Attackhim?
Enter and talk with him?
Leave and open the east door

oPposite, if you haven't
already done so?

Turn to 322
Tum to 28E

Turn to 118
Leave and open the door at the

south end ofthe coridor? Tum to 252

-t-



244-242

244
You open the door, and a brilliant searing flash of
light and heat injures you. Lose 4 srAMrNA points,
and you are also partially blinded. Advancing on
you is a four-armed skeletal figure with a scythe, its
green eye-sockets glov,'ing eerily in the darkness.
You have no time to !un, and you must subtract 2
from your sKrLL when fighting this monster be-
cause of your half-blinded state.

In each Attack Round, you must roll one die in
addition to the usual two combat dice. If this die-roll
lesults in 1-3, the Minor Thassaloss will strike you
with a chilling green ray ftom its eye-sockets, caus-
ing 1 point of damage to your srAMrNA. If the
die-roll is 4 6, you manage to dodge the ray. The
Minor Thassaloss can cause fhis freezing damage
even when it has the lower Attack Strength in an
Attack Round, making it a dangerous enemy!

MINOR THASSALOSS srrrr- 8 srAMrNA 11

If you win, tum to 55.

242
You draw your sword, but he laughs out loud at
you! He places one hand on the crystal ball, mutters
a word, and a dragonls head appears on top of it!
The spiny red head breathes a narrow red jet of
smoLin8, superheated flame at you. You scream in
pain and pass out imrnediately, and Karl Adenauer
prepares to supply a Ghoul he knows with a barbe-
cuedmeal. . .

241-244

24J
You abandon your attempt to get into the Cry?t.
You see a flare of light from under thebrass doors to
the norfh; you could either investigate these doors
(turn to 2) or run to the south door and open that, if
you haven't already done so (fum to 18;.

244
You use the Castellan's Keys to open the door, and
ente! a reception room. Lavishly decorated with
comfortable armchairs, a chaise-longue and scat-
tered cushions, this is a very comfortable place.
There are some demnters of wine, which could be
refreshin& and some sweet round sponge biscuits
topped with thin, dark chocolate, which look appe-
tizing; or you cduld jus t head shaight for the door in
the west wall of this room. Will you:

Try the led wine?
Try the white wine?
Try the biscuits?
Head for the west door?

Turn to 137
TuIn to 53
Tum to 4

Turn to 45



245-247

245
Your weapon is useless against the enveloprng,
choking mist The tentacles wrap round you and
smother the ljfe out of you. Before you could even
deal with the first of the Count's coffins, you have
metyourdoom!

246
You get close enough to make out the figure of a
young woman; she is dressed in green and brown
leatherand is armed withalongbowandwithalont-
sword scabbarded close by her side. But the bear is
stopping you from Setting at her, so you will either
have to fight it (turn to 295) or try to talk your way
outoftrouble (tum to J44).

You tell Lothar of your quest: to kill Reiner and
rescue Nastassia. Lothar seems a htstworthy man.
'lt is not only the Count you must beware; keeP
away from Katarina. His sister is everybit as evil as
he is. If Reiner were slain, I think that Gunthar -
that's Reiner's brother, the healer, if you haven't
met him - and I could deal with her. But you
shouldn't mak€ a hard task imPossible by tangling
with her as well!' He tells you that her rooms are
beyond the west door at the north end of the corri-
dor outside, and you make a note not to goin therel
Lothar also says that he has some items which will
improve greatly your chances oI succegs. Tum to
a16-

The beautiful woman

248-2So

the full force of her

Blitterin8 green eyes on you. Roll one die and add 4
to the result. Ifthe total is less than or eoual to vour
F4trH, lurn to Eo. l f  the total is gredte; Lhan iour
FATTH, hnn to 68.

249
You find a silver bracelet behind a cushion. This is
worth 3 GoldPieces, so addit toyourTreasure. You
leave the room and return to the cor dor outside.
Here, you can either open the door at the east end of
rt (turn to 351) or follow it round to the south, past
that door (tum to 165).

250
You manage to slam the door in the faces of the
salivating wolves; they scrabble at it hungrily and
begin to howl. You decide this may raire some
alarms, so it's time to get ort ofthe open space of the
courtyard. You can head for the northerly doors
(tum to 2) or the door to the south, if you haven't
opened that door earlier (hrm to 18).

I 248
turns



t
254-252

254
You kill the poor old man easilyi he doesn't have a
weapon and can't put up a fight. It was a very evil
act to slay another human being )ike this, for the
Alchemist wasn't an evil man Lose 2 points from
your rArrH and 2 points from yout LucK. You
search the roum but filld nothinS which is recogniz-
ably usable, so you leave through a door inthe west
wall; tum to 323.

You open the dooi and a dark, mustyodour of stale
air Breets you. You must use your lantern to see
(unless you have a Magic Sword), and now you
realize that you are at the foot of the south-east
tower. Roll one die andadd I.If the totalisless than
or equal to your FArrq, tum to 33o. If it is greater
than you! rArrll, tum to 316.

25J-254

As you insert a key into the door, a small but very
sharp se[ated blade flicks out from the dcor-ftame
and gashes your hand. Lose 1 point from your
sKrLL and 2 points ftom your STAMINA. You kick
oPen the door; turn to 382.

254
The Sage explains thaL the Counf cornes and goes.
Sometimes he is out and about in the countryside,
sometimes he sleeps in his rooms to the south on the
first floor but most o{ the tirne he dwells down in
the Cwpt! Return to 75.

l-



255-256

- tJYou enter a mausoleum containing a sarcophagus
and some wall-shelves and tables, covered with a
bizarre array of items You notice surgical equip-
ment, blades, bottled specimens and freaks of na-
rure, jars of fluids, and a number of severed limbs
and heads which appear to be in a perfectly pre-
served condjtion. This is rather disturbing, so will
you:

Search this chamber? Tum to 31j
Leave and open the east door? Turn to J71
Leave and open the south door? Turn to 8

256
Along fhe eastern passageway there is a door to the
north, and the passageway tums southjustbeyond
it; there is another door facing you at thejunction of
the east and south corridors. Will you:

Open the north door?
Open the door facing you?
Follow the corridor round to

the south?

Turn to 3o5
Turn to 351

Turn to 166

|.



257-258

-JlYou take the 6teps down lrntil you come to a door
which bears no plaque or sign, although you can see
that there are some scratch marks on the door, as if
sornething has been removed or some creafure has
been trying to get in orperhaps has just defaced the
door. Will you:

259-26a

259
You lack the means to deshoy my uidead brother,'
says Siegfried, a cold edge oI reproach in his voice.
'You have failed here. Flee for your life!' You need
no second invitation; Siegfried knows better than
anyone what your chances ofsuccess are,

But when you reach the steps at the top of the Cry? t,
there is a smiling figure waiting, a cteature whom
you cannot destroy/ and yourquestends here as he
flies at you to feed his insatiable appetite forbloodl

260
You shike outatthe wolt but your weapon does not
harm it! In return, it biles you; lose z srenart\Ie
points. This is no ordinary wolf -yourtrusty sword
cannot harm it, so you run as fast as you can out
through the door and towards the dver. Tu:rn to 3o9.

26a
No object vou have is of any use in this situatioU the
organ drones dismally on and you lose 2 srAMrNA
points from rat-bitesbefore youmake a dash for the
north door- Tum to 335.

Open this door?
Rehace your steps and head east?
Rekace your steps and go south?

Turn to 338
Turn to 1o8
Turn to 16a

258
You see that there is a plaque on the door, with the
inscdption 'Doktor Karl Adenauer'. You knock
politely, and a wavering but sharp voice answe$,
'Come!' You step in, and see a grey-haired, middle-
aged man in robes sitting at a desk covered with
papers neatly stacked up in piles. The room is chock
full ofbooks and papers, and the man peers at you
over a crystal ball rnounted on a dragon's foot which
stands on his desk. 'Doktor Adenauer, young man,'
he says, rather needlessly. 'Sage in the employ of
Count Reiner Heydrichi wreLched man, never givps
me enough money for my reseellch. These impor-
tant books cost a fortunel' and he indicates a wall
full ofbookcases with a sweep of his hand. He looks
grumpy, but he isn't hostile. At least, he doesn't
seem to be!Will you:

Attack him? Turn to 242
Talk to him? Tum to 75
Leave and refum to the corridor? Turn to 181



262-261

262

You prise the lid off the sarcophagus. Inside is an
ordinary skeleton, but theie is also an omate brass
bottle, and the seal round its stoPPer looks intact
You can inspect the contents of this bottle by oPen-
ing it (if you do this, tuin to 3o5). If you wish to
leave, you canenter theChancellor's tomb oPPosite
if you haven't aheady done so (tum to 359) or head
east down the corridor, towards the T-junction
(tum to 23o).

263
The evil magic-wielder smiles as she dtaws a razol-
sharp dagger, its blue ciystalline blade set into a
silver handle. She is very nimble and swift and
dodges your blows; she will not be easy to over-
come,

BAOBHAN SITH 5KILL 9 STAMINA 9

If you win, you can search the place; turn to 324.

264-z5S

264
Roll one die and add 4. If the result is less than or
equal to yorlJ FArrrr, turn to j43. II the result is

Sreater than your FArrE, turn to 381.

255
You must fight the two Zombies one at a time; fight
the fiIst Zombie and then. if you are shll alive, the
second one.

First ZOMBIE
Second ZOMBIE

If you win, you move
to 311.

up on the stailcase: tum

SKILL

6
7

STAMINA

5
7



266-267

266

267
You open the door and peer into a large, darL room;
you take a torch from the corridor to light d lamp in
here and then look arourd. On a block of bLck
ma6le, draped with black and crimson silk sheets,
is a darkwood coffin. Your heart beats rapidly as
you advance uponit, but the menacei6 not within it



268-27o

266
The Count's firs t bite was a glancing one which left a
superficial flesh-wound, but this time his sharp
fangs penetrate deeply. The pain seems to seardght
through you down to your spine, and you sueam
out as you crumple to the floor. Wrapping his cloak
about him, the Count settles to Ieed. You were so
very close to success, butyour quest has failedl

269
Looking at the sleeping gkl, will you try:

274-273

2V
You unlock the Count's safe. Inside you Iind a pile
of credit no[es, all bearing Reiner Heydrich's signa-
fure; but these have no value to you, worse luck!
Runmaging around among the papers, you lay
your hands on a large black iron key - the key to the
cry?t where the evil vampire dwells! Add dre Crypt
Key to your Possessions. Now roll one die arrd add 3
to the number rolled. If the result is less than or
equal to your FArrH, tum to 98. If the result is
Sleater than your TAITE, furn to 46.

The liend lunges at your throat and you hurl your-
self sideways away ftom iU but the carriage door
bu$ts open and you arc flung out. Lose 2 srAMrNA
points caused by the bruising fall as you roll over
and over, the lauBhter of the ghostly figure in the
distance ringing in your ears. Now you must lesf
your Lnck. lt yoli are Lucky, turn to 24. I{ you are
Unlucky, turn to 37o.

271
IANDOR'S BOLT is a powertul spell which cre-
a tes a glowing bolt oI white energy that will deliver 6
points of damage to the srAMrNA of any one un-
dead creafure. You can use it at any time during
combat. Return to ab2.

Waking her up?
Searching the room?
Leavinghere and rcfuming to

the north door in the
entrance hall?

Tum to 3ol
Tum to 368

Tum to 1o1

270
You findnothingelse ofnote, soyouleave. Now you
can try the east door down the conidor (tum to 227)
or the south door at the end of the same coridor
(turn to 319).



I
t 277-279274-276

274
The Count has tried to cast hig vampiic charm upon
you, buthehas failed to controlyourmind andnow
you can fight freely!Will you:

Run at him arld strike with your
sword? Tum to 26

Thiora/ Holy Water at him, if you
have any? Tum to 216

Cast a spell, ifyou can? Tum to 158
Get an item out of your backpack? Tum to17

275
The Zombies set off towards you, armed with
knives and deavers! But they are slow-moving and
you will probably be able to getawayifyou want to
Will you try to avoid them by retreating and slam-
ming the door (hrm to 347) or will you stand in the
doorway and fight (tum to 81)?

276
Katarina smiles beauti{ully at you and her feline
eyes glitter. You realize that she is tlying to control
you/ as she did before; since she has succeeded
once, it will be harder for you to resist her this hmel
Roll one die and add 6 to the number rol]ed, If fhe
total is less than or equal toyourFArrrl, tum to 343
If the total is $eater than your rArrrr, tum to 3E1.

Clambering along the treachetous tmil, you turn
your ankle over on a protruding gnarled tree-root;
deduct 1 srAMrNA point. You get to the hilltop
without further mishap, so tum to 362.

278
Unerringly, the Jelly strikes a t your vulnera ble neck,
reopening the wound, and blood begins to drip
from it. You must lose 1 point of srAMrNA through
bleedl g euery Attack Round undl this combat is
finishedlTuIn to 239,

279
As you cross the room, one of the carved stone rats
comes to life and nips your heel! Lose 1 STAMTNA
point as you tum to strike, itis gone! You cross the
room and open the dooi; furn to 341.



280

28o
The clapper strikes the silver bell soundlesslyand a
sudden shock runs through your body. You feel
lighFheaded and half swooning; a majestic figure
stands radiant in the airbeforeyou. Clad in shining
chainmail, bearing a shield ofthepurcstwhite with
a Sreat red cross and holding a magnificent long-
sword stands the shade of Siegfried Heydrich, for-
mer Countof the Castle in happier times. He stands
just under seven feet tall, and his flowing blond
locks frame his noble, smooth-complexioned and
flawless face.

The apparition speals. 'Cleanse thrs place of shame
and ho or, brave warrior My brother slew me by
treachery, and I call on you to restore our good
name and free the DeoDle ftom Reine/s thrall. In
this place he has hid-den my armour, rny shield, and
my great sword, Nightstar. I know not where they
are; but I do know that a lesser magicalblade, that of
my faithful vassal Mikhail, is hidden below this
tower; it is to be found in a secret chamber below a
hidden hapdoor at the base, Go now, my friend,
and destroy the dread evil of this Castle!' Then the
ghost is gone. Turn to 337.

r\

I
I



28L-281

28L
Katarina looks at you aghast. 'She is minel I need
he! blood and that of the other Birls to stay young!'
For a split second, you alnost see through the
illusion of her youth and gaze upon her true fea-
tures, wizened and comrpdy aged; then she is
attacking you!You mustfight, so tuln to 71.

2E2
The kitchen contains some good food - bread, bis-
cuits, cheese, sweeturied ftuits and so on. You can
gather plentiful supplies here (add 6 to your Provi-
sion6). Now, are you searching for herbs for an
Alchemist? If you are, turn to the paragraph with
the same number as the jar he asked you to bring
him. If not, you leave here and retum to the main
corridor, Now will you:

Open the north door? Turn to 332
Open the west door? Tum to 221
Follow the eastem side-passage? Turn to 353

283
You slam and lock the door as the armour-Euard
rains blows down on it  with l ts mailed eau;t leLs.
Now you can Lry Lhe door on the east side-o[ the
balcony nearest you (tum to 3o2) or the one at the
exkeme southem end of the balcony (turn to 244).

284-2E6

284
Without a rnagical weapon you cannot hope to
defeat the Count; other things like spells and Holy
Water may cause some damage, but they cannot
overcome him. The Count weals you down with hi s
blows until finally he sinks his fangs into your hot,
pulsin8 throat, ripping through skin and muscle
and sending blood spurting into the air. Youi quest
has failed.

285
Roll two dice and add 2 to the total. If the rcsult is
less than or equal to yout sKrLL, you can get away;
turn to 383. If the total is higher than your sKrl,I,,
you will have to fight alter all, so tum to 236.

2E5
You stike one final blow at your enemy, but she has
disappeared! Before your eyes she vanishes,leavhg
only the ghost of a laugh behind. Obviously she has
achieved some magical escape.

You make only the briefest of searches here, aware
that she could retun as surpdsingly as she left. You
take gold omaments and jewellery worth 7 Gold
Pieces (add this to yourTreasure) and you aiso find
in a desk a magical potion of healing which you take
(add this to your Possessions). This potion can be
drunk at any time, except during combats, and will
restore 4lost STAMTNA points. Now you leave and
retum to the coridor, following it south; tum to31.



287-292

287
As you open the crystal lid of the cof6n, a tin8ling
electric shock pass€s through your arm and knocks
you down; lose 3 S1AMINA points. Turn to 229.

2EE
Roll one die. Ifthe numberrolled is 1, turn to 151. lf
the number rolled is 6, tur to al,2z. If you roll any
other number, turn to 2o2

289
AJter a while, the rats retreat to their lair wherever
that may be You re-emerge on to the balcony and
head forthe door at the south end ofit. Turn to 244.

290
Roll one die. [fyou roll 1-4, the Wraith's blows have
drained 1 s(iLL point fromyou; onlyif  yourol l5 or
6 have you been lucky eno'rgh to avoid this. What's
more, your intuition tells you that there are prob-
ably worse undead creatures you haven't met yetl
Turn to j16.

294
You tell Lothar about Katarina and her evil nature,
and he seems totally unsurpdsed. Looking very
serious, he says he will tell you of the Heyd chs and
howyou maybe ableto overcome them; turn fo196.

292
Do you have a Magic Sword? lf you do, tu.n to 188.
If you don't, tum to 34o

29t-294

293
Katarina's brilliant, dazzling green eyes gaze into
yours; she is trying the same trick that Reiner usedl
Turn to 254.

294
Openin8 the west door, you see a coridor stretch-
ing out towatds the west before you. It is well lit,
and a thick-piled c msofl carpet runs along the
centre of the tiled floor. There is a door close by you
on the north wall, and another a little further along;
you canalso see thatthere is a doorfacingyouat the
end ofthe corridor, and that the cofiidor a]so tums
south at that point- Will you:

Close this door ard open the south
one on lhe landing, if you
haven't done so before?

Open the north door closest to
you?

Open the second north door?
Open the &'est door facing you?
Follow the corridor round to the

south?

Turn to a31

Tum io 182
Tum to 252
Turn to 34

Turn to 31



295-297

295
You now find yourself fighting a large arrd aggres-
sive brown bear. You have one Attack Round of
fighting this animal before its owner, a young
woman busily dmwing her longsword, joins in the
fray. You will then have to fight them iogether. For
each Attack Round, roll two dice for all tfuee of you;
the combatant with the highest Attack Strength will
be the one who lands the effective, damaging blow.
Thebearprotects his mistrcss, andyou must kill the
animal before you can do any damage to her.

298-30L

298
The ancient undead creafurc has an elemental
malice and brooding haked of living creatures
which will not be affected by your r A rr H, and it will
fight to the last!

SPECTRE S(ILL 10

SKILL

BROWNBEAR 7
FORESTRANGER 10

If you win, turn to 393.

296
Justbeforeyou get to the landing, you reach a closed
door on the north side of the passage. From behind
it you hear a brief noise, some kind of crunching
sound. Will you open the door here and investigate
(tum to 241 if you do) or ignore it and make strai8ht
for the landing (tum to 191)?

297
Hair sprouts on your face, hands and body, and you
feel canine teeth growing in your jawbone, causing
you great pain. Lose 3 STAMTNA points. Now you
have the Maior Lycanthropy Affliction; you need
help fastlTum to a54.

STAMINA 14

If you win, you will leave and make for the Crypt,
butfirst you must roll one die.Ifyou roll a 6, tum to
389. If you roll any othei number, turn to 354.

299
What will you use? If you have one ofthem, will you
hy garlic (hr!n to 349) or the Counfs amulet (turn to
398) to keep the wolves away; orwillyou tiy throw-
ing food to them (tum to 39)?

300
You find nothjng oI note, so you return to the
corridor. You can either open the door at the east
end of it (turn to 351) or follow it round to the south
(turn to 166).

104
You try saying something, even shaking the girl,
but she does not awaken. You could try the time-
honoured method of kissing her to make her wake
up (turn to 327), ignore her and get on with search-
inB the room (tum to 368), or leave the whole area,
retum to the entrance hall, and open the north
door there (tum to ao1).

8



302

302
You find the lock; thekeyslides smoothlyinand the
door opens readily. The room beyond is well lit:
there are carpets on the floor, pew-like benchesand,
on the eastem side opposite you, a great pipe
organ, its sides obscuredby heavypurpleand black
wall-hangings. A set of massive silvered candle-
sticks - dozens of them - stands to one side of the
organ. You can also see a door in the nofih wall of
this music-room; as you entet to investigafe this, a
dismal droning arises from the organ, although tt
has no pldyerl As you wondcr whdt is happening. a
scurrying and scratching noise begins, and you see
that the balcony outside is swarming with black
rats, vile things with fierce, sharp, yellow teeth
whjch are said to carry the plague - and they're
heading towards youl Will you:

Close this door and stay inside
the organ room?

Run {or the north door in this
toom?

Try to silence the organ somehow?
Leave this room and make a run

for the door at the south end
of thebalcony?

303-304

303
The Sagelooks very serious and says that you don,t
wdnl to Bo do\ n there. I hc CounL keepq pri\oners
in the Crypt, and it is protected by traps and by a
particularly horrible enchanted monster made out
of bones 'Anyway it's locked, and the Count has
the key in his rooms; the lock is magical, and only
that key will get you in. It's a greaiiron key, I,ve
seen the Count carrying it,but, as I say, you really
don't want to go down there. Oh no!' Return to 75.

Turn to j91

Turn to 335
Turn to 37

Tum to 171

304
Do;rou a1s. h.r. r arucifix orthe Shield o{ Faith? lf
you have at least one of these items, furn to 1o4 If
you have neither item, turn to 74.



305-3ob

305
You walk through into a lounge, with rich imported
carpets of intricate design, sumptuously comfort-
able armchafus, and tables bearing silverware and
lace. Therc are three gilt-flamed paintings on the
east wall, arrd you decide to go over and look at
them. One shows a tall, handsome man with black
hair tapering to a peak over his forehead and deep
gleen eyes; the plaque below leads, 'Count Reiner
Heydrich'. The Eecond shows a strikingly attractive
young woman with flowing curly black hair and the
same striking green eyes; she is wearing a black
flowing dress and emerald jewellery. The plaque
below this picture reads, 'Katarina Heydrich'. The
third painting has no plaque and has been defaced,
although you call see that it once showed an excep-
tionally tall, smooth-faced blond rnan. Do you have
a Magic Sword? If you do, tum to 355. If you don't,
turn to 49.

306
Inside the bottle is a well-aged brandy which has
ma8nificent rcstorative powe$. When it is drunk,4
points of lost srAMrNn can be regained. You may
drink it now or keep it fot later (if you keep it, add it
to your Possessions; you can drink it at any time,
except during combat). Boris may have been a
drunkard, but he knew a good pick-me-up when he
found one, and you should be happy to ddnk to his
memory! Now you rnay open the Chancellor's tomb,
if you haven't done so alrcady (turn to 359) or head
for the T-junction along the corridor (tum to 23o).

307

307
You open the door and enter a shrine of some kind;
the room is unlit, and you need alight-source to see
by. There are white and yellow cloths on tables,
wall-han8ings decorating the room, small stools
and a writing-table. There is also a book lying on a
chair which athacts your attention, so you pick it
up. It is a history of the lives of some famous holy
men and healers, and it has a simafure on the
flyteat that of Gunthar Heydrich. You can take this
book with you if you wish (if you do, add the Book
of Heale$ to your Possessions).

There is a spy-hole on the east wall, alrd you stand
on a stool to look through it. Beyond, you can see a
bare chamber with a patu of Zombies standing
motionless on guard, holding fearsome halberds.
Behind them is a half-open door leading into a bare
chamber with stone steps going up. There doesn't
seem to be any way of getting jnto the Zombie
Chamber from here, so you leave and head for the
door at the end olthe eastern side-passage outside;
turn to 25E.



3o8-3o9

f08
As the Jelly hits you, a blob of the viscous mess
splashes on to your body. As the slime ddps over
you, your body begins to change shape and sprout
fine black fur. Your armour and backpack fall away
as your arms turn into leathery wings. Squealing,
you fly to the door and await the arrival o{ your new
master!

309
Roll one die, thenadd 1to the number rolled. This is
the number of times the wor bites you before you
manage to force the door open and make itas far as
the water's edge, and you lose 2 srAMrNA points
foreach bite. Ifthesebites reduce your srAMrNA to
zero or lower, you are dead and your advenhne is

If you are still alive, you run into the dver in panic.
The wolf stops by the water's edge, howling in
frustration; as you look back, the wolf tums firstinto
a cloud of yellow-tinged gas and then into a giant
bab then it flies away towards Castle Heydrich!
There is no si8n of the Gnome. Now you can get in
the boat and cross the river (tum to a38) or conhnue
wading across the river (tum to 187) .

Jao-J7.2

3ao
The Spectrc rains blows upon your back which
wound and slow you; you fall to the unyielding
stone floor under the weight of the blows, and the
undead monster drains the last of your life-force
away. Your quest ends here.

1aa
The stafus end at a landing, where you come to a
door of black wood embellished with runes inlaid in
silver. As you try to open it, the handle furns into a
claw and grasps your wdst. 'Leave this place,' the
door intones sonorously, 'you're not allowed in
here.'The claw releases youl hand. d talking dootl
You can try to get past it (tum to 342) or give up and
go back to the cou*yard (tum to 38o).

142
Something nags at your mind about the size of the
room you are in. You guess that it is next to Gunth-
ar's, and you know where Lothar's rooms are, and
there is a missing room in the area, if your hunch is
tight. Checking the west wall very carefully, you
Iind your hunch is right there is a secret door here.
You open it, and use your lantem to peer into the
darkened roorn beyond. This bare room contains
only a pinewood coffin. You walk in and tip it over,
breaking the wood with the hilt of your sword and
scattering the black eafth within it over the floor.
Record in the Notes b ox oI yo'ur Adaenlwe Sheet that
you have destroyed one of Reiner Heydrich's
coffins, and gain l rArrH pointlTumto 289.



343-144

You look around fo! an)thing that may be of value,
but as you search the shelves you hear a strange
bubbling, gulping sound behind you. Spinning
around, you see a disgusting, greenish yellow,
seething monstrosity, slithering from the sarcopha-
gus and blocking your way to the door. Most hor-
rible of all, in the depths of the foul, slimy mess you
can see what could just be the remains of a human
face!It slides along thefloor towards you, stretching
out with limb-like pseudopods to reach you. You
mustfight this horror!

NECROTIC IELLY sKrLL 7 sraMrNA 9

lf the Necrotic.lelly wounds you, turn at once to 357.
[[ you overcome the horror, turn to 184.

344
Before moving on, you notice that the larger rvolf
hasaglintolgoldrounditsneck:a goldenchainand
a small pendant. The latter has a design etched on it;
itlooks like the one you remember seeingbriefly on
the coach. It must be the Heydrich coat of arms, or
something similar You may take the Count's
Amulet with you if vou wish (if you do, add this to
your Treasure); it is valuable. and is worth 3 Gold
Pieces. You continue your joumey to the Castle
lvithout furthei incident, so turn to 362.



jas-347

345
As you unlock the door, a small, sharp blade whips
out from the doorftame and narrowly misses in-
flicting a very unpleasant wound on your hand.
Gain 1 LUCK point for this good foltune You push
the door open; tum to rE2.

3a6
You ascend the nafiow, steeply sloping wooden
stairs until you come to a lianding before a wooden
door which is barred and decoEted with wardine
glyphs of amber and silver. Something is scratchint
on the other side of the door. There is a distinctly
unpleasant charnel smell here. You can summon
your coulage and open the door (tum to 39o) or
retreat downstairs, go backand open the nolth door
in the entrance hall (tu!n to 1ol).

Ifyou have the Book of Heale$, you decide to show
this to Gunthar. If you have an Affliction, Gunthar
will help you with this in return for getting the book
back, so tum to3Z5. If you don't have an Affliction,
Gunthar will still reward you for the return of this
book, so turnto 235.Ifyou don'thave thisbook, but
you have the BookofSwords, tulnto the paragraph
with the same number as the magical page in that

3aE-jt2o

1r9

320
Backin the corridor, wlll you:

Open the north door along the
coridor?

Open the west door along the
coridor?

Follow the corridor round to
the south?

'I"urn to 262

Iurn to 34

Turn to 31



324-324

124
The speckal creature lunges a[ you, but his hands
stop short of your neck and he hisses in frustration.
Your IAITH has protected you ftom his attack! He
lwaps his cape about him and simply vanishesl
Increase your FAITS by l point.

You continue your joumey safely until the coach
stops at thefootofa hill and yciu descend; the coach
nces off into the heavy mists and is soon out of
sight. Turn to 362.

322
The young mall grabs a scimitar from the wall and
fights; he is a better sword6man than you had
expectedl

WILHELM HEYDRICH SKILL 8 STAMINAT

If you win, did you choose to attack Wilhelm? If you
did, turn to 329. ff he attacked you first, turn to 21.

J-t
LUCKSPELL will restore I lost LucK points
whenever you cast it, which you can do at any time
except during a combat. Retu:rn to 1o2.

124
II you have the Lycanthropy AJfliction, tum to 7. If
you have the Major Lycanthropy Affliction, turn to
385. lf you have neither, tum to 51.

32j-326

325
As you stdde across the room, one o{ the stone bats
flutters ftom the wall and gashes your face. Lose
2 s rA M r N a points. You try to hit back, but the mag-
ical creature has disappeared! You get to the door
and openit tum to 34a.

1,26
Y6u put your shoulder ti the hear,y wooden gates,
and they open with a creak which sels your nerves
on edge. You walk thrcugh a small entrance area
into a large courtyard. Facing you, you observe
Sreat blass decoGted dools aooss the courq/ard
and past the entrance to what looks like a family
Crypt. There are also two doors to the west of you,
and a doorjust round the comer which opens into a
southern part of the main building. Will you:

Head for the bmss doors to the
north?

Open the doorin the south?
Open the upper west door?
Open the lower west door?
Head for the Crypt?

Turn to 2
Tum to a8

T|ltn to j77
Tum to 54
Turn to 90



t27-32E

Roll one die and add 5. If the result is less than or
equal to your lArrH, turn to 52. lf the result js

greater than yourFAraH, turn to 15.

328
Trembling, you open a vein and allow blood to run
iflto the chalice. As the scarlet liquid drips into the
bowl, red runes glow before your eyes and seem to
dance round its rim.

You snap into alertness as a cold hand touches your
shoulder 'You nearly fainted,' Siegfried says. 'but
the magic is woven. Beholdl'He points to a match-
less longsword, Blowing with bluish white light
lying on the table before you Although you lost
sTA MrNA when you gave yourblood, on picking up
Nrghtstar energy pouls into you and you recover
not only this lost srAMrNA but a further4 srAM INA
points as well! Nightstar is a magical sword of
considerable power. l4rhen using it, you may add l
point to your sKrLL when fighting any creature;
however, when fighting a Vampire you may add 2
to your sxILL. These sxrn bonr.rses do allow you to
erceed your lni l inl s|t t  t  and (an even rdi.e your
total s(ILL above 12, if your Iniftal srcrll was high
enough for this to be the case with the bonus. You
may also gain r rarrH pojnt and 2 LUc( points for
finding this excellent prize. Turn to 82.

329-13a

329
Kata na's feline eyes spark with annovance. 'You
puny little wretch,' she flares, 'I took you for a
wafiiorl' You can either ahack her (tum to 71) or
change your tune and agree that you lr)c ld like to
kill herbrother after all (tuln to 399).

330
Dri{ting into the chamber ftom a grille set into the
floor is a smoky, apparitional figure radrating a
hideous, chilly malice - a Wlaith! Roll one die and
add 3 If the result is less than or equal to your
FAITH, furn to 44. IJ the result is greater than your
FArrH, turn to 124

lJa
Kata na's eyes bore into your soul and her gaze
renders you helpless, unable to act. 'You are im-
petuous, bufyouare nobad fighter and I have a use
for you,' she whispers softly. You are charmed,
powerless to rpsisL her 5uggesLion5. '  I  here rs a man
here I wantslain. He was once my servant, but now
I distrust him, and it will be amusing for m.: to have
you do this work forme-'She smiles atyou, and you
feel that you would do anything she asked of you.
'Leave here, go south, and open the second door to
the east. Kill the man there.' You leave as comman-
ded and open the door she has specilied; tum to



312-134

3t2
This door has a small silvered lock. Do you have a
Silver Key? If you have, turn to the paragraph
whose number is the same as the number on the
key. lf you haven't, you can't open this door. You
can either go back and open the west door in the
corridor, ifyou haven't alreadydone so (tum to221),
or go down the eastem side-passagc (turn to 353).

Jtt
At the end of the eastem corddor, just before you
get to the landing, is the roomwhere youfoughtthe
monster; peering in, you see a chest. It is heavily
locked, and with the Castellan's Keys you can un-
lock it. But th€ wretched lid sfili won't oPen! Puz-
zled, you look at it more closelv, and you notice a
smallsilvered plaque with what could be an obscure
code of some kind etched on it. Tum to 123.

314
The snake is now coiled round ycur legs. You must
suffer 1 point of automatic damage g?,ery Attack
Round, iuespective of who has the higher Attack
Strength (deduct 1 point from your srAMrNA each
Attack Round until this combai ends)- You must
also suffer the extia penalty ofhaving 2 sKrLLpoints
deducted, due to thjs constriction, untilyou kill the
River Snake. Return to 2J6 to finish the battle.

v5-36

Roll one die; ifyou roll l-2, you are bitten once; J-4,
and you arewounded twice;5-6 means you sustain
three rat-bites. For each bite, you must deduct 1
srAMrNApoint before you get to the north door and
slam it shut behind you to keep the rats out, if you
are still alive! Tlirn to 351.

33b
This desk drarver is locked, although you will prob
ablybe able to find a key among the Castellan's Keys
which will oDen it Flowever/ as you tug on the
drawer handle you hear a slight crunching sound,
as ifthere might be some kind oi trap on the dmwer.
Wili you:

Use a key to unlock ihis drawer?
Open the first dra\a'er, if you

haven't already done so?
Open the coffer?

Tum to 219

Tum to 392
Ium to 2F



3J7-1E

JJ7
You make your way down the stai* with renewed
vigour and faith; gain 1 FArrH point and 1 LUCK
point. At the base of the bell tower you find the
concealed trapdoor and retrieve the swordSiegfried
described. Add the Magic Sword to your Posses-
sions. This Magic Sword is not a powerful one. lt
does not add anything to your sKrLL whenyou use
it. However, creatutes aie lurking about which can
be hurt only by magical weapons, so the sword rt
veryvaluable! Also, when you tell it to do so, it will
shine brightly in the dark, so you will not need to
use your lantern again. Now you return to the court-
yard, so turn to 38o.

338
You open the door into a chamber that is lit by a
pearly globe of magical light, shining softly over a
quartz-crystal coffin which stands on a magnificent-
ly decorated (atafalque. lnside the coff in yoLr 5ee a
man Of extraordinary height, almost seven feet
tall, and with flowing blond hair, he is smooth of
face, fine of feahrre, and thickly musded; the body
must surely be embalmed. On the catafalque is a

118-140

small ornamental shield with letteringwhich reads,
srmply,'Siegfried Heydrich'.

Although you can see no belongings of the blond
giant insjde his tomb, there mrght well be some-
thinB concealed within it. Will your

Try to open the coffin?
Wait a while to see if an]thing

happens?
Leave and take the steps back up?

TuIn to 384

Tum to 229
Turn to 224

339
You drive home what you know is a killing blow.
With an iniurnan shriekthe Count's bodv crumDles
and is slowly tra nsformed into a cloud of gas. Check
the Notes box on yo:ut Adtenture Sieet Have you
destroyed atleast two ofReiner Heydrich's coffins?
If you have, tum to 19. If you have destroyed only
one, ornone at all, furn to 357.

340
You can't fight the Shadow vJiihout a magical
weapon. You lun for the brass doors to the north;
the Shadow strikes you once in the back (lose 2
sraMrNA points), but it doesn't follow. Tum to 2.



344

344
You step into a palatial chamber, Iit by glowing
oil-lanterns with red crystal lenses. Black, crimson
and silver wall-hangings obscure the walls, andyou
can see no other exits. The room rs ma8nificently
furnished $.ithteakand walnut, and sllverware and
marble gleam in ihe soft light. Sonre twenty {eet
arvay is a raisedbaicony at ihe top of marbled stai6
with &ilded banisters, and there stands a dark-
haired man with blazlng eyes, wrapped ina cloak of
the deepest black and crimson. The Countl Behind
hirn you can see a chained girl, her long aubum
tresses tumbling over her bare shoulders, stru8-
gling without hope to free herself. Her lovely fair
face turns to you and she c es out for help. BLrt your
eyes are fixed on the terrible, dark, charismatic
Counti his green eves are afire as he gazes at you
and parts his lips in anticipation- Roll one die and
add 6 to the number rolled. If the total is less than or
equal to your FArrH, turn to 274 lf the total is
greater than your rArrH, turn to 157-



342-)43

342
You hammer on the door with the hilt of your
sword, to avoid damaging its blade. The doorretali-
ates by jabbing you firmly in the midriff with the
metal doorknob! Eventually you break the door
down, but you have to take solne damage in the
orocess. Roll one die; the number rolled is the
number of srAMrNA points you lose before you
manage to smash the doordown. Beyond, the stairs
continue uowards and vou see the dim outline of a
bell tower, You can also hear a high-pitched squeak-
ing and fluttering. You can eitherpress onupwards
(tum to 33) or go back dora'n to the courtyard (turn to
a8o).

143
You resist the hateful woman's attemPt to control
you and stlike out with your sword, inflicting z
points of damage on her srewtra. Tum to 1o5 to
continue the combat.

344

344
You crj. out that you mean them no harm, but the
woman has already loosed off an allow which
strikes you; lose 2 STAMTNA points. Lowering her
bow, she gestules to the bear, which growls but
doesn't attack you. She walks over, apologizing,
and explains that she is aForestRanger whosejob it
is to protect the woods - and she did not expect
anyone going about alone at night to be up to any
good! She binds the flesh wound the arrow made.

Valderesse the Ranger is a friendly and helpful
Percon; you tell her of your quest to rescue Nastas-
sia ftom the clutches of Count Heydrich. At this she
looks very serious. 'The Count is a very evil man
Fierce wolves and flocks of bats infest the land
around his castle, and the local folk say he steals
awdy young wolnen tobehis\ laves-orworse Bul
il wasn't always like that. His brother, Siegfried,
who was Count before him now he was a decent
and good man -' but shebreals offat the sound ofa
peal of thunder as healT rain begins to splatter
down throush the bare tree branches overhead.
'Come on,letts getyou to the ferry!'You setoffwith
her toward5 the river. and on the way she &ives you
some food to help you on your joumey; add z meals
to vour Provisions, Turn to ra.



345-147

345
As you sit down to talk with Lothar, stabbing pains
rack your body aid you are convulsed in breath-
taking spasms of agony. Lose 4 STAMINA points.
Lothar snatches a flask from his desk and manages
to pour some golden liquid down your throat. Gasp-
ing and spluttering, you slowly recover your
senses. 'You aSreed to help her, didn't you?'Lothar
says unhappily as you sit with your head between
your knees. You look up, sharne-faced, nodding
agreement. 'Well, you may not have meant to go
alongwith it, butifyou give your word fteely to that
witch, you cannot break it without suffering the
consequences.' He is obviously wondering how
much he can trust you. You plead thatyou are here
to do away with evil, and he seems to take you at
your word; turn to a96.

345
You advance upon the Count, hoping for a power-
tul initial sword-thn:st, at the same time casting the
spell as you stdke. However, you will do the exha
damage only if you have the higher Attack Strength
and land a blow in this Attack Round. Tum to 26.

347
Roll two dice and add the scores. If the total is less
than or equal [o your s Kr L L, turn to 396. If the total is
Ereater than your sKrLL, turn to 19o.

348-150

348
You search the Zombies, but they have nothing of
value. You pass through the hal{-open door in the
east wall and enter anothet bale chamber. Here
there is a flight of stone steps leading up, and the
walls are lit with torches in sconces. You climb the
steps, and when you get to the top you are standing
under a shaft of moon-tight frorn a tiny circular

349
Ga ic won't keep wolves at bayl You get bitten for
your pains while waving the stuff at them; deduct 2
points from your STAMTNA. Now you have to fight,
so turn to ao3.

350
You whisper Siegfried's name and the chest springs
open. Inside is a suit o{ magnificent, gleamin&
silvered chainmaill Eagerly, you strip off your own
leather armour and don this supedor protection, its
seeminS weightlessness tells you itis magical!Gain
1 FArrH point and 1 LucK point for this excellent
find. The chainmail increases youl sKrLL by 1
point, but only during combats. It arn inqease your
skrl.I, above its lritial level - and if yout curent
LucK was 12, your sKrLL is now a full 13 with this
superb magical armourl Delighted with yout pdze,
you set off for the Cr'?t. Tum to 191.



354-352

J5r
Opening the door, you hear sizzling and spitting
noises. Pee ng calefully round the half-open door,
you see an extraordinary assembly of vessels, jars,
containerc and instruments of brass, iron and glass
standing on tables and shelves. Oil bumers keep
vessels of cloudy bubbling liquids on the boil, and
therc is a strante, rnetallic, acid smell- Watching
you dosely is a small, green, winged humanoid
creature sitting on a shelf on the wall; it is playing
with a small blonze wandwhich sDalkles and crack-
les . You could try attacking it - wh;tever it j s (tum to
366) - or try talking to it (tum to 9).

Gradually normal vision returns to you and, frcm
the light of the torches in the corridor, you can see
into the gloom. The Thassaloss was clearly guarding
an oaken chest which stands on top of a pinewood
table in this otherwise bare chamber. Unfortunate-
ly, the chest is securelylocked and bound, and you
cannot open it. You feel frus frated and cheated, and
male a note to come back here if you find any keys
which might fit the chest! Turn to 32o.

-l'



353-155

J'J

After progressing some ten feet, vou come level
wrth a door on the north side of the passage, and
then the dimly lit, tiled corridor continues to a door
at the end. Will you open the north door (turn to
3o7) or the door further along (tuln to 258)?

tt+
The undead malice ofthe Spectre has drained away
much of your life energy; deduct r point from your
s(ILL. Now furn to 389,

Jtt
You recognize the defaced portrait as that of Sieg-
fried Heydrich, and you storm out of the room in
anger at this desecration. You can open the door at
the junction of the east and south corridors (tum to
t51)or follow the corridor south (turnto 165).

35Q-157

356
As you cross the room, one ofthe stone wolf-heads
snarls at you and seems about to rear ftom the wall
to strike atyou, butyou evade the magicalguardjan
and get to the opposite door safely. Turn to j41.

t57
The gas-cloud moves with inhuman speed up the
stairs and out of the Crypt; it has gone out of your
sight very quickly, even though you tun as fasf as
you can in pursuit. The Count has fled tore-fotm his
body by resting in a s€cret coffin you haven't dis-
coveted, and you won't be able to 6nd him now. If
you haven't done so already, you now rmchain the
sobbing Nastassia and, wrapping some warm
clothin8 round her, you take her to the Castle gate
and then on the long walkback to Leverhelven. You
have rescued the girl, and the local people are
Brateful. But the Count still conducts his reign of
teror, and youts is a hollow victory.



35t'

358
You enter the hut and search around. In the
Gnome's bedroom you find a portrait of a dark and
cadaverous, but undoubtedly handsome man, his
black hair brushed back from a wido\,y's Deak over
his forehead and piercinS emerdld-8reen eyes
which almost seem to look atyou. He has a mocking
smile on his face, and on his crimson-lined black
cloak is a coat of a[ms which is the same as the one
younoticed on theCount's coach. Belowitis abrass
plaque which has etched on it, in crude lettering,
'lvlaster'. It was wise to do away with that evil little
Gnome!

Passing by the kitchen, you see the glint of gold on
th€ table and a generous supply of food you might
need on your advenfure. There is also a very large
dog snoozing before a wood stove, Willyoui

Attack the dog?
Try to sneak quietly past the dog?
Leave and wade across the river?
Leave and get into the boat?

Tum to {o
Tum to 89

Turn to 1E7
Turn to 13E



159-t6o

359
You open the door, to gaze on a honid scene: the
stone sarcophagus in this bare room has been
smashed open/ and a half-rotting green ,hirg which
may once have been human is crouched doseby the
door, gnawing on a bone, Immediately it leaps,
snarling, to attack you. An overwhelming stench of
rotting flesh nauseates and weakens you. Will you
fight this creatEe (tu!n to 12) or try to get out and
shut the door, locking the thing inside (turn to 8E)?

360
The Raven is a dangerous and wily enemy. He
always st kes at your face and you shriek with
agony as he pecks out an eye! You lose 2 points ftom
your sKrLL; record the curce of the Raven in the
Afflictions box on yovt Adoenture Sheet. U^Iess yo-u
can get this AJfliction cured, you will not be able to
restore these lost sKrLL points! Staggering out,
clutching at your bleedin8 face, you head for the
door at the end ofthe south passage. Tum to 252.

You stand in a workroom of some kind. There are
unJamiliar tools on tables and work-benches,
pdsms and lenses mounted in iron rings, and small
caskets made of sandalwood and other exotic and
aromatic woods. Searchint around, you deduce this

Have you met Gunthar Heydrich? If you have not,
turn to 289. If you have, roll two dice and add 2 to
the total. lf the result is less than or equal to your
SKILL, turn to 3a2. If the result is greater than your
sKrLL, tUtn to 269.

36a
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362
You walk along as fat as the base of a narrow trail
which leads up a steep incline, and suddenly you
walk out of the fog into a comPletely clear area.
Starkly illuminated by the three-quarter moon
stands the btooding Castle Heydiich!You can walk
up and enter the half-open front gates (tum to 326)
orwalk rcund the outside to see whatyou can make
of the place (turn to 50).

363
You sit down warily beside Katarina She offers you
some fine wine, and notes your hesitation;

What will you say to her? Will you:

Agree that you are here to kill
Reiner Heydrich, her brother?

Deny that you intend to kill the
Count?

Say you are here to rescue
Nastassia, the village gtul?

354

jo4
You look into .t very snug room that is evidently
used by diners who have had too much to eat and
drink. Among the armchairs, footstools and
cushions you spy two objects ofnote. First, there is a
decanter ofwhat smells like brandy. Although there
are only two large measures left in the decanter,
each one will restore 4lost STAMTNA points. You
can drink one or both now, or save the brandy for
later. (If you do this, add it to your Possessions,
subtracting a measure when you conslrme one. If
you keep the brandy, you can drink it at any time,
except durjnga combat.) There is also a small drape
across one corner of the room, and when you dlaw
this ba.k you f ind a small si lver mirror on a table. I f
you wish to take this, add the Silver Miiror to your
Possessions.

You leave and go backto the collidor. Fromthe east
door opposite,-youheara loud slamrning sound and
a shout. Perhaps something has been discovered, or
someone has been alertedl You must now decide
either to open the northern door (turn to 332) ot to
head downthe eastem side-passage (turn to 35r).

Turn to 399

Tum to 329

Turn to 281



365-66

365
The monster striles you as many hmes as the num-
beryou rolled on the die, and for each hit you lose 2
sTAMINA points. If you survive this onslaught, you
run out to the balcony with the Crypt Key and back
to the northem part of the Castle. Fortunalely, the
Spectre won't enter this well-lit alea to the north -
but less fortunaLely, even though you're still alive,
you have lost 1 point from your SKILL throu8h the
life-draining power of the undead horror. You run
down the corridortowards the landin8; tum to 389.

166
The little winged creature strikes at you with its
miniature ma&ical wand. Whenever it hits you, it
causes I Points of damage, rather than the usual2!

HOMUNCULUS sKrl- l- 8 srAMrNA 5

Ifyou win, turn to 57.

157-t7o

167
If you have the Curse of the Bat, tum to 3oE. If you
don'thave thatAffliction, but you have the Cu$e of
the Healer, turn to 278. lf you have neither, turn to
239.

354
You start to look around for secret alcoves, tlap-
doors and the like - and you tum your back on the
girl. She dses from her resting place ancr you are
about to get a very nasty surprise. Tum to 6r.

369
Lothar the Castellan looks up in horror as you
advance to fight him. He grabs his broadsword and
will give his best!

LOTHAR sKrLL 9 sraMrNA 10

Ifyou win, turn to 234.

J70
You roll overthe edge ofa precipice, and yourbody
is srnashed to pieces on the rocks in the chasm
below You have failed most miserably in your
quest!



3V-372

374
You open the great black door to the east and step
into a dank corddor in which there is alr almost
palpable sense of evil. Your light-source shows
gleams teflecting ahead, and you see the yellowed
bones of the guardian which is moving swiftly
towards you. The huge, four-armed skeletal crea-
ture - a Major Thassaloss - cauies a massive black
scythe; great, green, glowing eye-sockets glower
above the mindlessly gdnning, slack jawbone of the
skull. You may either fight the thing (tum to 22) or,
ifyou can, casta spell at it (tum to 93).

You can stike the Vampire wiih your magical
weaPon and wound him. He uses no weapon but
deploys his inhuman strength to smash and
bludgeon you wjth his powerful fists, and claw at
your face and arms. With a sKrLL higher than the
limitahons of a mere mortal, Count Reiner Heyd ch
is a very powerful enemy indeed!

COUNT REINER
HEYDRICH s(ILL 13

Back in the corridor, vou can open a door on the
west side, opposite the Alchemisfs roorn, if you
haven'L done so before (turn to 24o) or go to the far,
southem end of the passage and open the door
there (turn to 252).

374
Sieglried seems displeased, and he tells you that
youru sf obtain the sword.Ifyou agree, fulTl to 328,
but you must ignore any references to your
STAMTNA/ FArTH or LUCK made in that paragraph.
Ifyou still refuse, tuln to 259.

i73-374

STAMINA 21

If the Count's srAMrNA is reduced to 4 points or
below in this fight, turn at once to 28. Keep a record
o{ not only the Count's cunent s TAMrN a score, but
his sKtLL score too, sinceyou may come across him
again laterr

-rL



Jtt
You give the Book of Healers to Gunthar, who is
deliehted to have it back. Reiner stole it some
months ago, and Gunthar has not been able to find
it withoui the Count's spies - his rats and bats -
following him. 'This will help me in my work,'says
the grateful man, 'and I will help you even if Katar-
ina does try to punish me for it!' He casts a healing
spell, and this will cure any one AJfliction you have
(if you have more than one Affliction you may
choose which one this spell cures; erase this Afflic-
tion from the Afflictions box on yo,rr Adoenl re
Sieef). Now, you can eitherleave and open the west
door on the landing (tum to 294) or you can show
Gunthar any other book you have found in the
Castle by turning to the par4graph with the same
number as the magical page in that bool.

375-177

376

one of the very few things that can actually kill him.
I could release iL and give it to you, butyou must do
me a lavour in teturn.' You nod your headj at least

377
You open the doors into a stabling room. It looks
bare, but lhere is an odd smell in here that of
wolve5 and you can hedr growling through the
thin wall to the sou Lh, so you Jecide n-ot to go in t hat
directionl Now will you:

Enter and search this room
carefully?

Head for the Cry?t?
Head for the brass, northem

doors in the courtyard?
Open the southern doorin the

courtyard?

Tum to 5
Turn to 90

Turn to 2

Turn to 18



t7d

37E
You ente! a library 1it by a golden globe o{ soft
magical ljght, hanging in the air. There are hun-
dreds ofbooks on the bookshelves, but one particu-
lar shelf is full o{ works concemed with the history
o{Mortvania and the Heydrich family, and you look
quickly through some of them. You read ofthe time
when Siegfried was Count and the land flourished,
untjl Siegfried disappeared mysteriously and Rein-
er became Count. Since that time, misery and fear
have been the people's lot. It seems that many
Heydichs have been cruel and despotic tyrants; of
Reine/s great-great-grandfather Eckhart you read a
small text which states that 'the folke saye he is
Vamp).re' . On the ftontispiece is wdtten in elegant,
sloping writin& 'and now I have attained that
blessed state'. Since Reiner Heydrich's signature is
on the flyleat you know what frr:s means!

Just as you feel that you have spent too much time
here, you come across a small, untitled book with
manyillustrations of weapons. One page, pa8e 188,
has a slight magical glow which draws you to it. This
leaf of the book is a beautiful illumina ted e tchins of a
sword, covered in runes and held to the sky by a
powerful, muscular bronzed arm. You take this
book; add the Book of Swords to your Possessions,
and make a note of the number of the magical page.
Now you leave, and you search in the easLem
side-passage for the stairs which will lead you to the
floor above. Turn to 47.

379
Poor Wilhelm was a feckless idiot u/ho wished you
no harm. For such a cruel and evil act, lose 2 points
from your re rrrr and 2 points from your L u cK. Tum
to 2a.

38o
Back in the main courtyard, you can investigate the
Crypt, if you haven't already done so (tum to 9o) or
head for the main north doors (turn to 2).

381

warrior kills you, freeing you from yout bondage!

379-Jaa



382

3E
You enter the Count's bedroom, a nightmare of
garish horror. A large mahogany coffin with silver
hinges and handles stands in the cenhe on a high
wooden table, surrounded by black and crimson
coverings. On the walls, tapestries and paintings
show the Count's ancestols, all wrth the black hair
and \aidow \ peak which heirays their vampiric
nature. Some are shown gloatingly draining their
victims ofblood, and one even stands next to a Fire
DemonlThey seem to glower with menace atyou as
you lookin. Walking round the room, you also find
a locked safe underneath a second table, and a
writing-desk with two drawers and a pile of neatly
stacked !.ellurn and quills on top. Fea:rfully, you
move to the coffn, and throw it over. The wood
sptinte$, the top falls off, and rich black earth
cascades over the floor. You smash the coffin lid
with the hilt ofyour sword. Record in the Notes box
or.yonr Adaenfure Sheef that you have destloyed one
of Reiner Heydrich s coff ins, and gain r rAtrH
point!Now, wil l  you:

Open the safe? Turn to 271
Open the filst desk dlawe!? Turn to r92
Open the second desk drawer? Turn to 336



383-384 38i-1E7

365
You make a lucky find: a tiny silver elven amulet on
a chain of prayer-beads. Gain 1 LUCK point for
filrding this lucky charm. Now you leave, and you
can try the east door along the corridor to the south
(turn to 222) or the south door at the end ofthe same
corlidor (turn to 319).

366
You look around, arrd suddenly a shaJt of moonligh t
falls tfuough a window in the tower and strikes you.
You change shape, s\ /iftly but painJully, and howl
at the moon through your muzzlel Now you are a
werewolf sewan t of the Count, and your adventure
ends here!

387
A cloud ofbilJowingpoisonous green vapours floats
up from a small crushed vial iriside the drawer. You
jerk your head back quickly, but you still inhale
some of it, and soon you are convulsing uncontrol-
lably- Just as you see the Count walk into his b€d-
room, smiling evilly at you, you pass out. Your
quesI ends herel

3d3
You set off alone the trail on the far bank ol the river,
and walk on through the sli8ht mist There is no
bidsong and liftle sign of life; this silence is almost
unnervjnS. Aftet some houls you come uPon a
small stone cottage nestling in a clealing; a thin
stream of blue woodsmoke drifts lazily uPwards
from the chimney. Looking cautiously through the
half-open door, you see a man inside, sitting dozing
before a stove. He is dressed in brown and grey
leathers, and thete is a long curved knife in his
hands. You see little else from where you are,
although you can smell somethin8 good cookin8 in
there!

I{ you did not sleep at the Gnome's hut, you are
geitinS very dred now, and you m?sl sleeP here.
You could attack the man, hoPing to achieve sur-
prise (turn to 27), or go in and talk with him (turn to
iz5). If you did sleep at the Gnome's hut, you have
the extra option of ignoring the man and just con-
tinuing on your way (turn to 226).

184
Roll one die and add 5 to the number rolled. If the
total is less thanorequal toyou!rArrH, tuln to229
If it is grea ler than your FArrIi, turn to 2E7.



3EE191

388
The Shadow is not easy to hit, but with your Magic
Sword you can atleast damage it.

SHADOW SKILL 8 STAMINA 6

IIyou win, you can either investi8ate the door to the
south, jf you haven't done so before (tum to IE) or
check the brass doors to the north (tum to 2).

,89
You follow the corridor north and then east, to-
wards the stairs leading down. Have you fought a
Minor Thassaloss in the Castle? lfyou have, tum to
333. If you haven't, tum to 296.

,y
You open the door and gaze into a low-ceilinged
room with some narrow stone steDs visible on the
otherside. Bones and horrifying, bioodied lumps of
flesh and gristle lie around the room, and the occu
pant-ahug€ Ghoul intends that you should be his
next feast!Roll one die and add 4. lfthe total is lower
than or equal to your rArrH, tum to 30. If the total is
greater than yourFArTH, hrm to 70.

394
Unfortunately, rats are beginnint lo swarm in
through holes behind one ofthe wall-hangings and
they attack you. Lose 1 srAMrNA point from a nip
from a particularly vicious specimen. You have to
make a run for the north doorhere, so turn to 335.

392-t94

J92
The first desk drawer is unlocked and you find a
small leather bag with4 cold pieces in it (add these
to your Trea_sure). Now you can either try opening
tne second drawer (tum to 3J6) or opening the safe
rrurn to 2z).

193
You have just killed a guardian of the forest who
was justifiably suspicious of tmvellels by night -
lose ]:|t H point and r rucl< point: Searching the
body, you find sufficient food fbr 4 meals (adJ4 to
your Provisions) and I Gold Pieces (add these to
your Treasure),

As you continue your iourney, rain begins to fall
and you trecome damp and cold; Iose 2 srAMrNA
points. But you finally reach the rive!, and soon you
find the hut of the ferryman, with a small boat
moored beside it. Turn to 13.

394
'I can't do anything about them,' the Sage sighs,
'butyou could tryGunthar, He claims tobe; he;ler,
so he might be able to help. Up the stairs and
through the door with the si lver handle. 'Return to



395-397

395
The spell is useless against Katarina. She can charm
people, but she doesn't actuaJly fuink blood: she
isn't a Vampire! Katarina strikes out at you as you
finish spellcasting; lose 2 STAMINA points. Return
to ao6 to finish the combat; if you are using the
magical swold Nightstar, you can claim a bonus of
only 1 to your s( I LL for usin8 il.

396
You slam the door and decide to get away quickly.
You could open the door opposite you in the west
wall (turn to 221), go to the north doo! at the end oI
the passage (turn to 332) or go down the eastern
side-passa8e (turn to 353).

397
Have you met Katarina Heyddch yet? lf you have,
and you agreed to kill Lothar for her, tum to 345. If
you have, and you refused to do this (o! attacked
her), tum to 291, lf you haven't met her, tum to 247.

i98-J99

398
At the sight of the amulet, the wolves cower back
and keep awayfrom you, whimperint. You can see
there is nothing of interest in their pery and you
guess thatthis also applies to whateveris behind the
otherwest€rn doors off the courtyard. So \ rill you:

Open the brass northerly doors?
Approach the Crypt?
Open the south door?

Turn to 2
Tum to 90
Tum to 18

3vt
'Excellent,' purrs the saturnin€ lady. 'nhen he is
dead,I shall fl-rle here as Countessl'Do vou have the
Book of Swords? If you do, and vou wish to show
Lhis to Kata!ina, tum to the paragiaph which is truirr
the number of the magic page in that book (so, if the
magical page is page Zo, turn to paragraph qo). If
you donit have this book or if you have it and you
don'twant to let her know about it, fumto a1q.



aoo

400

The lifeless body of the would-be ruler of Castle
Heydrich falls to the floor. There is no hideous
shriek, like the soul-tending cry of the Count dis-
patched to hell, but simply the choking sigh of an
evil woman meeting her just end. As she falls, her
appearance changes. The illusion of her youth dis-
appeais, and a wizened old crone lies at yow feet.
Nastassid Basp5 in horror and lools away, burying
her face in yout chest. You put an arm round her
and lead hei slowly up the stairs, away from this evil
place. Turning as you leave the Crypt, you see the
shade of Siegfried standing behind you, waving a
last farewell. ,4f lasl I can rcst in peace, you senselnirr.
feeling, and you wave back as he makes a last
gesfure of blessing upon a warrior as bravb as, but
more successful than, he was. Castle Heydrich has
been cleansed ofits tjmeless, elembntal evil by your
hand. You shealhe your sword and ledd th; gir l
back home, to the hero's \a/elcome that shtlv
awarts your retuln,



Atso in Puffirls

stere ldckson's
- SORCERY!

1: TgESHAMUTANTI HILLS

Your s€arch fe the legendary Crcwn of Kings takes you
to the Shahuidti Hills. Alive with evil creatures, Iaw
less wanderers and bloodthirsty monsters, the land iE
riddled with tricks and traps wartint lor the unwary
haveller. Win you b€ able to Goss the hils safely dd
proceed to the second part of the adventurc - or wil
you Fnsh in lhe attemPt?

As a warrior relyin8 on force of ams, or a wizard
hain€d in ma8ic, you must have the terror oI a city built
to trap the unwary. You will need all your wits at'out
you to 3u|iv€ the unimaginable honors ahead and to
make s€ru€ oI the clues which may lead to your su@$

] :  THE SEVEN SERPENTs

seven deadly and magical sirpents speed ahead of you
to wam the evil Archmage of you coming. Wi[ you be
able to cabch them before they get theE?

4: rHE cRowN oF KrNcs

At th€ end of you. Iont trek, you face the unknown
terors of the Mampang lortress. Hidden inside the
keep is the Crown of Kings - the ultimat€ goal or
the Sor.eryl epic. But tewarel For iI you have not
defeared the Seven Serpents, you dival has been

Compl€te with aI the maAical spens you will need, each
book can.b€ played etther on its own or as part of the
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RITI]RN OF THE WAND[REN

Iohn Butterlield, Datid Honi|mafl , Philiq Patkel

Set in the hvtholosical world of Ancieni G.eecc, this l
book epic b;ngs a; exciting historical dimension b Ad
venture Gamebooks. YOU are Altheus, sent to avenge
th€ death of Thes€us, your elder brother, whose body lies
rrapppd h th. labynnth of King Mino' The .omb,t sy'
tc; hdr been extended lo incorpordle rhe concepls ol

FICHTING FANTASY

Stelte lackson

Thc lvorld ol l-ighling Fdnrcsy. peoPledty O(s, draSon\'
amb'es and vampires, has captured lhe imdtination ol
mtllions or 

'edd€r'' 
world wid;. rhrill ns ddvanrures of

sword and sorc€ry .ome to life in the Fighbng Fantasy
Gamebooks, where the reader is the hero, dicing errth
death and dehons jn search ot villains, treasure or

combats, monsters to use; tncks and tacti.s, as well as
two mini-adveniures comPlete with GdesMast€r's notes
fo! vou to start with. The ideal introduction to the fast

sro;ins world ofrole-Playrng Fme6, and iiterally counF




